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EDWARD 6. ROBINSON IN MIGHTY HIT "BULLETS OR BALLOTS" M' DFEUM SUN.-MON. " W. (FIELDS IN 'POPPY' THURS.-FRI.
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tr. 150(1;114; W1'.1.V;1..1 They run,Iii' Tinnia in,. ,ihn how :t: 1'141 W.., :111,1 :4•111,11
III ..1.,14/#S4 (.1 It Flat
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:141 of the ot• ,i mlMr III,,v.der fl::t!tied te..ne, hi t Si.,•1.111). It,.;i1,1 hinan a (5.15o lo; John t: 
'there ne. la•AitANIA Hardin. 
111 11•11.1.1#11.1'.1. pro.Mn thlovdot has ,11/1 • old Ins kinnvIedge alnneIte24, but . 1.a., be a ‘zilinit-le an et incieniiraie v ... nee!. 1.rlibliana in the
.1 lite member of thefilali r. C'eneress
. al. !" who- is a life-haw,
ina L('en an ein-stanil.
15`
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01 I): .1 It I
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, IssINT.%NT A(ItIlt I I.T1 R11
.‘c.FAT %elm I s,
Nit's st 1111)1 I E
.11 I e. TO .111 1* II
. 9 341
,e f, leadei s
'.' his • ; Chatting an.
:nt. 1 iiivenity nf Kentucky: it:.
Palestine 4-If CI. picnic Wialtie(eon 1 00 phi . 4-11 Clul. pi.
r.ic Thursday. II on New 11.a.,
Homemaker.' picnic. C.ilein
State Park Fralav. 9 On to 4-tai •
bee. $ 00 pm. Nfiritgemery Mane
makers' inani-a "Inatammety ('I1)1
mutiny S..• ' . ffice
R1tTARY .‘ \I) I ItiNs
cl I Hs MET JoIN
The Full.- III iii and In •
Clubs n-et ii" Ant es•ann Tue a..
at 11.41/) ;at First l'iletlitaint
church Approxinnite•ly 45 members
of tvah clubs neve preaniii, with
J Lewis presiding over the
meeting
Re: WoodroW Fidler intnaluced
ilie Npranee. Di Hebei tt:
la conducting a revival at the First
Baptist chinch here Or Lee dis-
cussed the marvels of scientific in-
ventions cleated in the iaaNt half
centiny, :aid of the tedious, king
hours spent by inventors and Ineir
self-sacrifices before their inven-
Innis were perfected and accepted
by the public He abo pointed mil
II,.' importance .if devel..pieig the
spiritual side as well as tie ma
fermi side of life, in order that the
human race may fully benefit from
these new developments.
--
S111-TH FULTON FIRE
DESTROYS THREE HOUSES
Is.0(` matted (II igin. fan-
ned In a sttniag south wind. de-
stinned r-eneral negro hnuaes andignited nthers, n hen it spread thine
renniential section of
Snuth Monday night The
I ,ie c enten ed in a aeci ion -
blocks from the newest fire hy
nine): made effnit. of (n em,. •
eatingilisli the flames .DaIN Less is, einiablye of the
offiee, oenied one house Mr •
Royster 1.451 the „they, to
\sere eCK111 ,1e.11 by Carbert .1, .
WWillie 11t,toks All holt, .
furnishing- wete a total los, I.'s-.
sparks set fare to other houses near-
by, and threatened to spread to the
South Fulton husiness district
What we find hard to understand
is why. in spite of our repeated.
and emphasi:ed statements to the
contrary there are pinnate in the
commeinety who espect us to pub-
lilt at tholes to %%hien they have
no*. i.ghed the:: tames.
atienna a
 review
 of ie.aane.
aince January The nominal
MIllee gave their report
toning officers were instal...,
the a'e'ar • Mrs J B Inman, presi-
dent, Men Herbert Howell, vice-pre-
sident. Mies Louise Wolhertnn, see-
ietary. 111eselamen A H Inman and
Cecil Burnett program conductor
After all reperts and business the
club made plans for a picnic July
30 at Columbus Park
Those, imesera were- Mesdames
I' .1 7 I - 1 neson Char-
m!
••
---
I IL TON GOITERS LOSE TO
MATTIELD TEAM SUNDAY
Yat field's golf tear- cemtv,ed of
` wentY•twe players ,iefeated the
Fulton golfers (we; the MaYfic%1Country Club course Sunday."
11 Seen Nall of Mayfield was Ion
with 76 Nall went the second nine
holes in 33. three under par I. 1
Van Sane also of the Mayfield tear -
was re-st with 78 Two Fultomans,
Leslie Weeka and Harold Owen, with
8.3 ea:h tied for thirst
,
I K %%Not% "Ill s
i.1 1 1415 DI PT sTORI
.t.
f .!..a• • I
Stet-P. and sn.•. • •
+mute :is usiial. na• :at aa, an
.441 store, I. Kastinw's at 44$ Lake
Street
1.4)DGESTON 11051E11.1KERS.
The regular monthly meetints of
the Leelgeston Heniemakera Club
was held in the hnme of Mrs. J. R.
Satterfield Friday. June 26. The
meeting was called to or,l,r by Miss
Sadie Jackson in the ala.eace. ni the
president and vice presulin.•
Miss Cullen), home demonstration
agent, gave a very- interesting tab.
on her trip to Washmelon
The food leader Mrs. Law• • [
her
IN MEMORY
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tuts I! I/ 11s1 III h.ir.I
3* 1115 R. It/ I (II
H Welch. 75, *Mai at
o'cloek Wednesday night at
inane of her daughter. Mrs
man Roberts. five miles fromton sin the Hickman Highway
neral services were conducted free,
the residence Friday afternoon bi
Rev Fowlkes Interment hille.wed
ten I/
• .1 - fn. pally in La. lad-
: the east aeveial vear,
•
••••••••••••••••
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FULTCH FARMER MY
11101 STATE. HONOR
• 
. a ...I in •9:1
1.r.• •I I. till ,' I '
yeal
...• ....1 ;.1
r ,..1 („I 1#f l.tl Ii1., !it! 11-11,. .11111 Vi/101 ant
'## It 5 411:1'1,Ilit
Keen niont f•I
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, 1.'••
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1. 1
tI 
.11.,•ot 
. in _ , 1 1.e Wr-
r. tve ctate 11.1irruin hs
•I tenacarg 4••
,.• c, (A I / • lea ;an farm and pracCr farm i.racticca.
••• t.:.• the C.,;lege
• Aaent
fliatfl i; H. I VS' f 1`.1t'
i • 1111,1 \ftT•• • an fn'
;#ii#1 
I (11.4/lt:.
'it Iii .o., 1.1 all.•1111 tile PM.-
. '.#.." I)/ 1!.#•1 Camp at Itiadlataf11„.1. 151' ('Tat
time e..eek of July 13 In July 17
The woreen erijny one wee),:if rest with no warms of ciaanne,
washing dishes, and cleaninghnie.eIttiss Catherine Warren, Dr:int:on'Instructor from Lexington. will go. .4.
lec...400S in Dramatics. ItfliN MyrtleWeldon. State I,eader (If mai, fie.
miinstratinn Agents will give lessnen
:n handii•raft. '.s Inch fin.shitig
maple laiw!.-• Maas Zelina Munroe.Anntird State' Leader of HorneIN-monatration Akerits will have
-•,..• • r. ,r -
r
 V - f`
TO SECOND PUCE
leading pitcher inKitty Liaigue, denemstrated hasI,1 1,,,ht the ttnilltiteh position
• 'Iii.' ill.)' by 11110111K 11 game mg-• t o leagne•leading
Fillnin won 5-4 In addi-
..k ink nut eleven nien, lieIf out hole in the
with the bases loaded,
..../1 two !Janie/len to retire the
- a lionie run by Swope
• i nas f.air talluei in theannig, tail pitched!tight hall nieieafter Heonly seven hits. with four
.. Intim beyond the infield Hahnleftfteider, eliiiiiected fa: Ono
. by innings:
2112 non 10x-.5
'A41.1.1111 400 000 000--4
-
I"uiltu 'ii [wailed over twa, runs in-in /with Alnialay at llopltinsville•• heat the jugglers 11.10 and sweeptwingame series Fulton hopped'If to a nine front lead but saw/WO' marein disappear in the face,t the 
rallies in the:dm, !Sixth and seventh.Score by iiinungs-
I' 803 000 002-11000 04:1 300--10
-
-
In Sur.day's gan.e Ilopkinsville,FThlton 
•.!.e toearn a Lt-10 vatnry, f'altan pound-art out lh off three Hopkins-nine huricrs Hahn aria: Veazey gcttont hits each. Fulton took a lead of; a Ill the fourth, to grasp a 12-3anal at the end nf the sixth, only to
..c..• 11..nkinsville come from behind
.1..1 tally theta- in the seventh and
.#111 10 the moth But Fultun edgedan %% Jib a three point advantage.Saore ba. innings:I' Iajte,ri 110 433 001-13
021 ono :w4--10
%Velment; (in the mound for FultonWilain at first base turned theale id victory for the Eagles Sat-inlay Wenning allowei six scat-tereei hits, while Wilaon with twoninth-% and a (Imelda- drove in fivenf the seven rkiliS The score was
• t., 2 in favor of Funnel Batts with'firer singles; helped the scare alongied good fielding by the entire team.Sciire by innings:
Jacksein 001 010 000--2EnIton ta00 7.3t) 2110c--7
'ling rally Friday as the Fulton F-ag-WILL BE HONORED Fulton, and 8 to 
 
gave au 
Long
p fivenarms and nine hats, while Calagerigave up SIX hats and three runs inl-naide‘f•e' ‘.1 ill" 11111101S Central five inningsIN %I I 10.11' for fifty years or more will Score by inings:'sit U01.11111Us o 11. n..red at a testimonial dinnerbe given in Chicago Tuesday ev-
• • ng. July 14 The dinner will be
• t!1••,nci Cenn-al's individual eon-- 
'. tile Aseiviince cif Rail-
.:,,N,11.•!:;etaici.sliroilla nut the western
Faeli 50 year vena an will be therues? ,,f the Illino:s Central System.
c•xpense I•aid. from the time
e train in his home town
r ,,le to Chicago until he stepsl'••' ''ft the .in his return trip. Inaaa addninn In the testimonial dinner; ft. rr :••.1 c., te!rainrnent. Vk 01 be provided
•• 5. veterans during their stay in
Name. AR R If RBI Pet
3;• • A feature of the testimonial din- Batts. 191 38 75 39 .393will be the presentation to each Hahn. 176 43 67 41 .381• • leran hy I. A Pinwns. president of Clonts. 121 20 41 17 .339.• C. ntral System, of a . Welson. 93 16 29 26 .312play,e, the size a railway Justice, 146 23 45 22 .308• Lea•ing the name and service Shaffey, 167 29 49 20 293163 16 42 19 .258181 38 44 20 24358 4 14 15 .24138 2 6 2 .1724 IQ (.1 ..\\‘111\t :raidroad's list of active workers 
Price, 
35 2 5 1 .14321 1 3 0 143
'others are now retired under the STrtitfi.
32 2 3 0 .094
eit anidni• Ionia laarna,l's tension system1 it It Nl 'as
 t‘lt WOMAN Tina will he the first tame in his- Including game of June 30th)
at Palestine in char te of Horni.e).-Faulk:
10 4 2 58 1-3
;•airy si: the Illinois Central that allIt •••rie So
-year employees. active and re- EAGLE FITcHIVG RECORDS-,‘ Fla- ha‘e been brought together W L IP PCT
.1 a n • Of Able tails lath take the form of .1
the ' e gathering of these veterans n• nrig
7 4 2 52 1-3
15 S 84 2-3She is survived by her daughter,li.1 griculture the Te. :41,Li,V1d1111111 reunion in which cad friendship, :icetopia club menthe", u Kentucky will he renew ed and reminiscence' enning IS 7 6 87 2-3
elkIn7 1‘1,,1.71,/i11e1,.,1t‘a'benn selections were made on the will be exchanged of the days lone eat' -ais of leadership, the results eh- gone hy when anaid-bilirners. 14 2 5 64 1-3neel from their projects and the mond stacks and 1111k-and-pin coup- TEAM
 army STANDINGnee of their work to their cam-fliers were in vague_IliUflitiCS 
29 16
W LThe diner will he held in the air- PADUCAHMrs Stephens has been a 4-11 or iron-loin:tett Boulevard Room of the11..pia club member eight a-ears. Stevens Hotel and will also be at-ha.. taught 4-H canning and sewing tendled ht. 150 officer's of the Illin-been 9evretarv of her Utopia club nis Central System President Downsfour yeara. and secretary of the
Mane. County Fair Board three
years In her club work, Mrs Ste-
phens has. carried the laraincaping
room improvement, gardening, bud-geting, and canning projects Last
Year tier vegetable!. brought ter$195. and tier 'nutlet% supplied her
Jackson 201 040 0(11-6Fulton 010 131 20x-8
Fulton ernars helped Jackson towin 5-1 an Thursday. June 25. whenJackson started a rally in the six-th to score four times on two errorsand four singles. They added an-other in the seventh on a base onballs, an error and a singleScore by innings:
Jackson 000 004 100---5Fulton 000 001 000-1
---
EAGLE RATTENG AVERAGE
MARKET GLANCES
I These prices on Produce were ineffect Thursday: :Heavy hens 16c; Leghorn hen' 
-
over 21c, Heavy springers under
14e. Heavy springers, three lbs andi
three pounds 18,e; Leghorn springers:
15c: Old roosters 7c; Ducks tie.'
Geese Sc: Eggs Ific; Premium but-
ter fat deterred payment 36e: Pre-
mium inielcif t cash 34en regular 'butterfat 31c 
I
i('attic 2000. Market generally ISit-,itiV Steers in very light supply
,11 few natives 7 50 to 7 75 Grassers,!6 00 to 7.15 Mixed yearlings and!
.hetters upward to 8.25 Cows 4 -fl
Ito 500 Cutters and low cutters 2 75.ti 3 75 Top sausage buils 550 Top;
alters 875 1Hoes 4500 Market strong to ten Ii cents higher Top 11 00 Bulk 170'
't." 240 lbs 10814 to 11 00 240 to Itticii
' ., 10 65 to 408% 140 to 160 lbs
• -.40 to 10 85 100 ta 130 lb, to on
Ito 1033 Sen s 8 s5 to 925
I Sheep ?Six) Mai ket few ewes 3 SO idewn. Indentions steady on others.'
, It ,;• .,•
te.in county hine nee.
timely ante segoatle.5 and $no woe
th In sell She canned 438 quarts offililts and vegetables
Through his ll'topia club work Mr
Collier has become one of Kentu-do's best farmers Last year his re-turns were second among the 10hest farmers in Western KentuckyForty-tuo acres of his 100-acre farm
are terraced, and he practices everyimproved method avocated by the
extenston service of the College ofAgriculture An acre-orchard is be-ing developed along sclentific linesHe does his own repairing in hisown workshop Credit for much off-•,1• ,avee.55 he gives to the farf11 ne-n 1.!,1 project, which has enablealhint rut hi gt fttrrt en a stnctly.business basis.
•,.,,,rd of the recipient
Despite their fifty years or more
• service, many of these IllinoisCentral veterans are still on the
a "11 deliver the principal address
His address will he the teeter, of aerneram which 11 he broadcastover a network of 9-,e NationalRroaderisting aasiiring
radio re el.t„ VA 0,0 1119. -
1 itOrY tu the Moans Cei.tra'System operates
PROGRAM PI.ANNING TO
RE DISCI'SSED HERENINA Iris Da. ennore Clothing ,Specialist from Eatchsion depart-
mera of the University of Kentti-
eke will have a program planning
meeting with Inc clothing leaders
of Fulton-Htckrnan County Her-e-
makers' Associteion at 30 nate-
rnoaring. July 7, at M"mi Cul-trona office in the flatten Wneeninata
club building
At this meeting the leaders willmake out a tentative outline of thelessons that they will have in their of 1936 in trying to make effectivemeter preneet. 'The well-groomed the hams. dreams that sprang t.pA !nan" foe the ooming year All when it began.Such time will beleaders ale isiquested to be a- spent.present.
Watts.
Veazey,
Long.
Trent.
17
17
24
23
24
888
666
666
.339
_266
PCT
.644
.S74
ft 5
.4f•9
.4E5
455
386
348
1.1"1.Te
UNION CITY 26
1.F X ING TON 23
1 ACKSON 20
PORTACEVII.LE 20
HOPICrNS•LE 17
MAYFIELD le .
- -ANT DAT WILL DO FOR A STARTl' is 1..-ad to realize that the long!..‘s of Siameer are at hand. and
•• front 11115 month on the hou-aday`nglit begin to recede. until
• • anniths we ceine again to the
-.ear's shortest day
There are so many plans in our?Awaits for our own development, forthe growth of our business, ardthe impticrecrient F1ilton that wearc fier-e-irees. nnore to t- ink that
,irtte 
‘• Id rchmernher t'-at
anytnina, s . ei astart
Teslay. Icing or short. is the dryto begin Let every reader of this
article. if so moved, spend the relit
?'
, EAR OM. LuYEE) Shaffey paced; two-run seventh in-
. . •
\rf
THE FITT,TON COUNTY NEWS, MILTON, KENIVCRT
rtylAroN coUNTY NEWS hold," out to. Ivo tu its(I \\ .11 1. 1..11. • 41111i 11
rind \vt• ciente NO .114,111t1 1,11 1 11111 111 a natruis, l owaaaJ. PAUL BU$11ART. Mgn Ld. protect said foster and brim{ us nem
Ito a state of parfection us is human- The automata's, and gaud
pinsusguigl gvirr FKIDAT I/ poss,lble. Nothing else will sill- have played a resident ten
lice ill tile 111C4 ili111 %Vitt) V1110141 fr11111 .110N11" ChliMir to Man
mankind. than the mills- mg itti/tar•
We should not only foster and same (oval) act.. fifteen ye •
guide our own offspring. hut %% 4' in paint of time Daily de l
ky, under the act of March 3. 1819 -4f1"1141 
carry out our duty to the hi m; mad an,1. vo mmta aa 44.1
1 children of other homes They hamI at it y.,111 la, lima biome I,
an integt al part of the community, dela-riles ilauly ail! la mg the
sussiourn()N RATES land its such are entitled to the re- ey en 4% ith flit, city kJ!operation and encouragement of the The ti.11.01,011e, the 1a111.., I Iii'One Year ..
Six Maratha 
. 
Three Months 
 
Entered u second class matter June
311, 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
It secs and hears
- - 
ADIVILTri TONIORRio%a Thus are its impresion, named
Don't negleet the chadien They 'and them ale the 1,1.04141 1 ,• 1 11.11
may not exeit any great in fluence bei•kl .,1ii  On to life II liollor or of
Upon the community life af today- . a .l',. 11.11. an adult tadav, vial werebut in a few short fears they wit ch i ldbe directing the affairs of the (sin y„ti
traunity while we will be looking
on. or will have passed on. FARM LIFE ISIPROS'ING.As we train them today so wit',
they be then And as they sit' theta, it 4'. tilt re -ti till if Ow pt ,,-11() Will we of today be judged via , • to • t 0141,1 I e arari.talWe cannot escape out duty It a 4,, Kenn.. kv 01.1 .11 i1.0 ...me Imo,plain and squarely before us We "'apnea, aa. anti a.lvantage,may shirk and squirm out of it. but city life lece yiii hv thaa, auna.lein the end we must pay, even an Tios is %trot r. hew ithin t: u•person or an memory. reach if thair•onds of falai holm s.The child does not come into this and 11....0v. hI Iva* ii tit-li lint'svi it of its own %vitt' • and it have no eattlily nit tive hi leaving
$1 5t1 remainder of the comniumity I %admit ice mallard. nal . I 14,
le I The child may not say much in the preaching electrificatian iif
.40 presence of its elders, bait it sees venally -all these things
much and i emembers muyli of what 4ix oil:sole modern cattalo i,11 11 ,,
.1;41 111 .110111f .111y 11111/1,4 !A 1,1),1,14.4
th110 1,f 1111. 11.1 111111..1t 111•oitliii,i1
of 110.11 11f11 11;1 4 1.$1111 its 14111111
ii, 0 I 1:111.41, where the fui nit
rani ay I iveti spurt, without tout
neighlsas dearable compaia,
,,..?11.41,4,, a 11',.,iiiuti. 11.01.14\141.1;ised thaitrihautalit,,..41:0,
the dithartive bet-Arai
1.0 1,4110,4 and so Harr AI
and a-4.111.11y" has tii,441
4.4. lied he farinets children atte0.1
•ei.o..1 in town. Ii in a part of 1r,
younger aortal set, und the fa.
eles live or ten miles to cr
at- Sunday Situ, ml.
Life an the form is rapidly chili,
ing for the better. Such cl.
1111•1111!1 a revived agricianire, v
V1111 hold rather than lose its y
Ilk in the years to come There
E1111 '..1R1) ()/.'! ()j\ A RicKET sl/ is///,:n it I d l.""41%',"""P "r all/,‘ "11/ .1,/,/."/S ()le 11.41.1.07'S ..1T ()R1'11K1',11 1,1 11111, .1r1. tawn m. ,y will at,pr,,ach a closer 1.
strivi),.1y AND m()ND..1).. 5 1. 114.111 have its awn indi•
• • . i !et i.11., Mill benefit '
farnier and hr, family will 1,
I" forfeit any of the pleasuic
ram rot ts if tiviliiaititti to sta.
'the farm
Such a traniendons alter .at I
takes playa, •.14.4%ly. hut the !aims ai.•
unmistakable
- -
Reports show that hanks in
sectians of the country. are
%yid) Illotifsy 14,-laity tetaartsI.
depcusits At the same time I
I. iiat vet bark to marital ho.
yviaild be heater if theie aa
'moray- Ill the banks and tira.
calming ill the channels of u
It r!. a. if 111111111.Y. T
inant•y mid
hie:Melts
'Ilia the money of the
...t .. 1, 1,1 the banks
a not acte ,
1 .4 .i 'fled the
wale! at Hai isevaiiala at a
in. 4 Ideas 1411 up an the air.
. A man 111:tV be as old as he ;.
hut (4441144.4111v not ;,..; young
act,.
They that wait Upon the Lord
retie% the.' st retigth: they
reamit up a Ott wings as e1,
they shall run. and not be
and they shall walk, and not 1.
Isiah 40 31
Instead 'if ha% ing to pick up
all the field as they plow, the Flo,..
farmers plow turns tip tinexi.l.slal
I sla,115 In all abaut 1 4.0041 ton
4,1 shells that 11;1%e not expladed
have been pt. wed op Those thltivitazu.
be moyed the hauled away
Edward G. Robinson, who startled the world as the power-drunk gang that ale too large to handle at-e ex -
Pi°ded by "Pet" (In the tti"tut't
leader in "Little Caesar,- returns to the screen at the Orpheurn theatre 
on Sunday, July 5, for two days only in "Bullets or Ballots" First Na- The agricultural states are back-
Iational's shocking inside story about the .sydicate of crime The east in- i'v'3"1 h,,r till li'ild"rcilengfettlileticild!illchides Joan Blundell. Biertonalat Lane. Huniphrey R.Igart Flank McIlitg11 111;1.1' - 5 11-4.-4t advisable
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FOR YOUR
„ •July 4 uutino.
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• THEY ARC CUC I AND COMFORTABLE AND DRESSY • SiLECT
YOURS NOW 1OR THAT JULY 4',  OUTING.
PRINTED DRESSES LACE DRESSES LINEN DRESSES
In a nice assolillIt'llt Of JUSt What you will Serviceable anti cool,
colors and patterns. want for that outing. All sizes and colon-
49c to 98c $1.49 $1.95
GIPIANT & Co.
112 LIKE STREE 1
MINENNIMMINIIminumalanigusw 
) .
day night
1
GET READ1
FOR THE---
ARE YOUR TIRES SAFE FORM( WEARIER!
DON'T TAIIF OIA.NCE • TRADE-114 NOW!
t .P7Ftvr7
• \
Of *
• JU I V• • *
' tiltip Ilaa 11 Halt It, 1 I. I .,1 ,.,1 n„.11;
lit I/1 iy 1.1)1. ( 11)14 t• ; .
•I;".;., 1 1 a l ha- 1.1:14 i • I' in 1% 11. 11: 11:.' ,::.1\''11..,, 114011,1p ;, 1)11111,,p
ta- at ka !It :11'4' • I- ,i 1111 Jo >Ha 111ir l'
Vigil* ilia petal. lip .y.rd 1 4, I I 1.4 111111111.1.tlit 1 1 I'll MI' I a res safe.
1:1:y 11, ,14.p pr ,\ wt.\ eemmliiy!
/ /,'/ E I, fi• 1,,, I ,;is--Spiliuf LOU' i'il/l'ES ON Till '('K TIRES
Tires as low as 48c
DUNLOP TYPE
4.50
4.75 19
5,00 19
525 114.1
80e a ‘‘p ,•k
S5e a
90(.. a \I (.1.1:
1.1 12 a III
1. 1 1 a IVel.1:
_ 
- -•
tz,4-
vet.iirwIPA 
%,..r 1- •eft, 
714:
311100.111nie
IST
"TA *alb,fr-N,
ke,40,4212.11*,..;;_t_Ito
BISON TYPE
011c a week
I; le a II enli
eIIII eelt
71.10 ;t
8.4. a
'I' I 1; t aceesmorics of all hind •
factory guaranteed repait part.- ‘tc
are fully equipped to care for all your
auttuntiloila. net.41-4. 1 ill I' 1 a la.;1' stock
rooms aml need mechanics and
repaii hien all` at pint. service at all
times
Jones Auto Parts Co.
WHERE 101: GET W11 11' 101. W.I.VT FOR 1.1,155"
cENTI: \14 AVENUE F1LT0N, KENTUCKY
A
11,,1 114c 1,,• Iii's..
I !Hell( .41 a glom...
etirek lip if too :
1171p,1 Ella 1
the younger ye:.;: oi 11.,,
y• ere anent on the farm The :
fuilosh..s the best sch.44.1 for y
I,e naiad any- allele The fain,
y livea in ihe 1):11-
1 ti.' Early in life he assumes res-
. P1 -n-ulIit 14'S lIP 1:i'; climes III do
to milk. flora., and ,,to. It ta
, a field ill itinw
la do The di aaplii,e that comes
in haying a task ta tin ca-ery day
a given tante puts ira., life of the
fain i youth thase qualities that
• him later to assume III) gel res-
•nsilalines.
Managing smccsfully a lausine,a;
his-tic days is no easy task
ss hatever the bustness us. bait a sun
legger jab than managing any bus-
mess is managing a home so me
everything na•ves along smathly ;ma
an an even keel Such a ht-me
a place. to uhrelt people like to
rather than a place from which they
bk.' to get an as Managing It home
so that not anly the finances art-
laealled but all tacts are 11111,a0te
Ions is a fine all that unfortunately
many never learn.
We are ad -.-1,e1
ttv,.-ii--u'- •1..,:i141 keel, '1,11 11111
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v."1 tl t I I,iittt, two lit
141.(fil r. inn De.fairli."
is 111 !.1"
Vat al Mane and tyy.,
Huth 44,, 1 Shirley. of A
5', 01,' thnnet guests Nio•
and ale; lialeer flat. 
- NilsCosi K-itterii,tm ond 41:41iglin r. Ann.
Iulr atal NIrs aid airs
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Ii M. Leloiat linitan 10 lietroit
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JORDAN NEWS
Rey- 0.4-ar I. Hives and fanalyfl‘ ,111 T:•11:1 1 .1 •11.a. 14•1111. aie visiting
Mrs .1 F 
- The children ofMr aa.41 Mi., T:11 Harrison ene,v-
al a famay rem pa in at home of Mr.
:4-..1 Mis Joy 
.
Nfr :rad Nli s Rey Harrison. Mrs
Ma-4a Naanigei from St. Louis.14, 
-eta Mr, J al Alexander
.4ed 11•11.-1 a ia leaye Ftah.y f,•r
a • al. 1.1.1 loin!. MIS Mars in
▪ ..n. Na rly ale - Mrs MOM ett
Mr Will Barchany from St1.4 o.- !peral the aeek-end at
e of Ma. VVel March:ire
NT:•, It lie Naylor. NIrs F4
r: ,44/ . .1•.d ,1,11.fren from
C.I.- Fre:: rom 1411'
1) C . e•
!.. NI.- J F R/V1-1 - -Rev .
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Iliaitsfatawilleilfaidaaserealeeaada4liallakaNallt.aa.4,Y5SOMPaNillIMIMIN1.11121111
JUST ONE OF thE MANY VALUES IN OUR
•JULY CLEARANCE SALE.
()NE LOT LADIES HOUSE SLIPPERS
N1).1LS AND cHILDVEN'S SHOES-( LOSE 017 PRICE-
VALUES
Ti),1.19 49C
OVER LOW PAIRS WOMEN'S SHOES in whitcHeitre, brown and black. All styles and sizes. ToClose Out at -
$1.00 pair
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but 'Jambi he laidounit. sillier calea.
As far back as I can recall thereAve been food '.laciri ;ig" ii tam•lies in some part of the win Id eachal and always they have been_ nipanied liv sufferme and hunger, it.(1 death Alai, I do not reeallAil moth:Inge tells of a amine' single such famine when therebride who liar I1111%1'11 her wed. not amide food and to •aeiteding maw. ',1 Ni it Ask " I a,rne place in the world
I The reason that it was not meverlhem the plata• where there wa;
'ii r plus to the pla re where t hes eWas a need for it has always beenberate', of the fact that thore in needmoiler to 14115' The producerteetc he is not called upon to givehis product away and the trans-pie lotion ciaripanies feel they ale
JUNE 22 II hiller Haggard, nov-elist bete 11156 Napoleon rlefeatedat wat••,1 i. alaliciated for the see•iii 111110- iihivor of hiss son. 55401111he WI. 1.11111,1 .1111)1.11•1* of ills. F11.1,
.11'N W illtate 1,01
14•1 ”/" ill 111111;111 „.t0,11, Ill lie 1114.
111,1 I 54 hit I h, I I Ulf 0.11 I I fi ee
.11 clangs-I read yestiaday Ille glittereeitt
III 11,1 ,1111“ 1,, •,t,tle TI 111 1.114 10'1 1'. 1111' 01111 1111r1 1t 1 0"flifIllt11411:111j.4 by the committee 1 .,11.441/114.11111•. 14111111.•on relief, that something like 2.• want400.000 peroona tiled of starvation In1924 and during the same year some Wc no . owe
 hi 
iflonontl committed suicide because' it 5., prjillIruillof economic dlattrie At the same Moil to those in need Dlivisoisly ittam. it waa pointed nut •iomethIng is Howe ti, be charity en the governiriao,01g1 car loads of Frain, 207 • client lo ;mist inatancm it is Hai100 ear load., of coffee, 500.000 hund• log a iiiiiirlem lor charity mid willird weight of sugar, ea non fl orid 111,15''' at tly have to fall to the goveminent Dore again elle111111t0
1 ell vveight of rice, and 50,1100 bond-Welplut or meat were deatroyed a pliailern I wiitaier If the inactivekeep up the market price level, would bectiine definitely eistalik.liest
opaline w, ,..1 telwaytt pre•The cram/tent *let made tiled the vide lhtm,, ci need, how bing itiiiministration 111 ri/o%V1•1' WHY (Mee 14'11111d 1,( hire every 111111M1 111 ills.f..1 critici•iiii for pernutting fond 1k III hI 11:1/1110i accommodate a gleyitstuff to he destroyed ,v1,110 their mantel who wool,' 114, uisuti,urug his1,11ThIneil ;my where on earth pew thettirel. 111111 wail each yen, (4,1tile who were hunery the corning of Hill1111 Claus with anovet flowing basket of foodI think molt people will agree
-- -
that it opberits, wrong to ileatroy rood :idutionislsy no means 1111WI long as there is anyone hungry easy and simple as it sounds.,eho email] 11fle it, but I do fell he.
"eve that the criticism, If rriticiern TIIIS WEEK IN HISTORYa due for the condition, should beconfined to the pre•ient administra-tion though I have till desire toihield it from whatever criticiamdeservea
As a mntter f fact there haa not1,eti tt yea, in the lost lofty, tu farbaek as any memory goes. in whichthew ham het 111'1'11 i111111411,
 
unit 111I ha lob•i1 i,v111/11 (told ,,hiffs%.1. slot been ile.1iiiyed or allowed 1,4,111 1104, 1 1, iii Weal` 
.11'NF: 01 New Yetl• CIIV t',-1,-111e 1,1;  Ilierefere, (lees mot lie- 1,1alt.,1 toe is if it., hr I iltililiMill 1110 VAI of the city cit Ate-
.iet,liiir, I jlslhIlfIut, jlftIil c.d.t dr:.covered N..1th A111011:1, 107
Geller :11 ,frt will lir,10.4111S lita,.4ileeelrl by tile S11111% 11111•Wei. 1878 littliAt mule, AdniusilCocktail ii with 20110 troops took
and sacl.ed it fortali days. 1813
21; -First American troopsreach Frrance, 1917 First newsman.i-i iii 111 NI-St is•aied1790 Flist dettshotnin of VictoriaIv Chiecn Victorta, 1857JrNE 27 -Battle of Kennesaw(;eorgie. 1804 Britishnaval attack on Clizuleston, SouthCarolina. lentil-Led, 1770
JUNE 28 -World War began in1014 Otis Skiner, actor.born 1858 Treaty ending World warsigned at Versailles, France, IN19
mon" WE 111INR 
WIYM01111 silliete 1115 pereent of the emit of pioducing._ .. 
. milk on the farme of 338 dairymenal r Vanillin and Georgie Lee who cooperated with farm econom-that 16, o , oi the week end a Oh ics department of the State. College
d s I. 
r' 1 r.,- 101 Mr M111" of Agriculture at Lexington in keen-, I- c . are very ill iii' 'elands of the roma of producingI '.I ' ., .4 Mrs J 'I' milk, cost of raising hearts and costi!•,,,i i., night with ,of niaintaining a herd saeIli h • ,. Dukedom --
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cti• MI , I o• ight of W..r. .peoilioa .1 fee; ,..aa with .mothei. Mr.. edit Aar . _Mr p,,,hi itsi I iuipiu,vIeI after hayingnolo+. 
-Ali and Mr. Ilarkley P,.•11.41 weld !tomboy with Mi end 1stPete Foster -Mr !What ti MuseDukedom void Sonday witht Ifedge i,f Inikedian.--LeillAitiely fledge spent Monday aft.:Joon with Mrs Jessie Hedge.-Joe Dock Williams diati Mondaylet a long illness-Mr and M;Robert Irvin spent Saturday nightwith Mr aid Mrs Orly YatesMr's Herman Iiiii•on of Clinton, KY ,anent a few days with her motherMrs Jessie Ileitae
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EXIT THE l'HAIN
NEWS VENDI
- -
tiailiteitial "news hutch"Ills • feel the Millet) or/ p:lailway passenger trai•Altei July 1st, :Arcot-ding JLan igati pap...Niger ti atfic' 0101eel of the Central Spat,the sale of magatioes, nevi:Nit:4)reuttetly, 'suit drinks; and the like w.ihe Witter the direction of the Die,mg Car Department The new only,will be effective on all principaltrains of this railroad
-mialerniiation of train travelraid Mt Lanigan, thy the install.,tion of f:ee pillows, drinking cup.towel',, low-priced meals and so fiitlb, has made great inroads into thinews vendor's inconie While we re-gret to see this colorful figure pass,we tudieve that het going is anotherevidence of the progressive policie.of the railroads°
FEED AND LABOR RIG
COSTS IN DAIRYING
Feed and labor accounted for over
DR. SELDON COHN
0 ' Wales' St , Fatten ILy.
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ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
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BENNETTS ORUG STORP
Water Vane.
Weeks Drug Store
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
.41 Low Coal
Watches, Cheeks & Tilos Nomof All Wads Accurately Po..paired at Low Cast by-
ANDREWS
JEWELET COWAN?
LOOK! Fulton Department Store!
01111'S BUSINESS$8500 Stock of Brand New Merchandise Slashedto Bits for Quirk Selling to the Bare Walls! Save!
Ladies Spring- Fall
SUITS - COATS
5u gat.inctits that sold up
to $18.
$3.99 to$5.
Humming Bird
SILK HOSE
This high 58,,
grade
brand only
UP
Ladies Fancy
HANDKERCHIEFS
Rgularly 4c each
NOVN only 
--
700 Pairs Children's
ANKLETS
''et, patterns. All
-izes. Sold to 26c-
ite and lie
About 10,000 Yards
PIECE GOODS
At
 ""' Awa
 l'''''3!
Here's four sensationalgroups of fine quality
materials- all sorts of
seasonable fabrics. Pric-
ed ridiculously low.
9c 12c
19c 29c
600 Men's Dress
SHIRTS
New Summer Patterns
Fast color broadcloths.Sizes 14 to 17. Men.
Here's big values!
49c
69c
 98c
Ladies Silk
DRESSES
They must go! C for-gotten! You must buy!
Sizes 12 to 44.$1.88 $2.88
250 Men's New
STRAW HATS
.Sailors, Pan,amas and
Novelty S..traws!
Regularly priced at $1 to$2.95 now going at exactly
II
I
PRICE
WASH DRESSES
Ladies and Childrens
ctive. now 
.- Gwarlim
Attra Wktoed fast l'OliNir materials.
range of sites. These a on'tlens'
38c, 78c, $1.48
Rig
las!
HIGH GRADE LADIES
SHOES
tug oeie.lion of it'll., in V's hilt Slat a
and firown leathers Included are tta(rat. Brown and other aril aneau
„turind• a ilut. from $3 1.1 $5
$1.88 and $2.88
Tell your friends a
bout our many
breath taking values
READ! LOOK!
thee,. are iusr s lea at the scores 6,,
teats on Lahr' Nothing temervest• r •
thins moat go' aleo• Shirt. and St,
Me.. tiles Suit& Ladies l'adeswear
flows Wash Suit's. t'aillairea's I alder
•-kear. Lacties Hats blouses Skirts,
Gloves Purses and t-lans more items
-Como ta and Seek &roam! I Well made, pre-shrunk ins-
VEN'S WASH
PANTS
terials. Sale price-
68c - 88c - $1.38
Notice! This store
win be open usDEPARTMENT STORE 10 p. m. Sat July 4102 L4hE STREET-Fl LTD1, &I
FULTON
orwe heard an eloquent preacherspook on the miracle of Hemel, .1faith in Christ, a nom whose briernitnistty coverina u period vi threealio,* vino a In termite (Junta* vhan.
sati the whole world Perhaps It isa Miracle viewed in the light lit reiits, hut what seems to me a greaternattily Is the faith Clair, had inman Nothing like it in tny thinkinghas eves happened at tiny 111111. 111this world
When it came tiiiie for hinileave his Meow'. 1,..111 mankind hewent out into the highweYs awl t')'•ways, along the seashote and sigh -erect together dozen 'animismtrimly men to whirl, keeping lie viaiagoing to leave the gieateststhiilFty evrt saligrsed to any groupof men- -that of bringing to min-kind a comprehension and an under-standing iif the gospel of Christ andits wondeiful redemptive and trans.forming power. There was no seek•ing out the men of political or loc•ial influence These was no enlist-ment of the dominant leadership ofthat day, of men with wealth, purl.,lion and influence Rather he chosemen of the common type, men fromthe more lowly walks of life, andproceeded to entrust 'Mil theirkeeping the greatest gift that 5% asever given it man What faith, whatmarvelous, transcendent faith Inever hear a reference to the 11111welt of mare+ faith in God th.ii I donut think of that murpasaingly gteater miracle--the null vet of God'faith In man.
--- 
AS OTHERS THINKTHE CONGRESSIONAL RACE
1,1 ill). j sue of the1,4 u. ill ie l'im1111 the 1111111)Ullee•moot of V. A. (Bah Philips, or. hir Cosikil•SK
 1141is opposed by incumbent W VGregory of Mayfield, who has :ATved in Congress front this dearlia
_
••• 
 a 
TWO MINIITIC SERMON • for this past ten years
We t1111Ve tit/ PeNtilla: mimes! itiTI nit F A TEST AI IRA( I I either of these men, but we are itnotv.iod of the .faet that the distil..bution of public offices In the Fa-it Congtessionril District I; very un•fair The Oolitic:amen, thiejudge ofhe Cour t of Appettill, ho Sail' owlCornmisalioner, the United !Pate.District Attorney. and Highwaycorninciaioner for tier First Districtare all from Mayfield. and thereare thoesus of minor place.; held byMayfield men In fact, praetically allof the inipra taut offierwe of the Flt‘arit t ere held by Mayfield men,leavirv the other thliteen vomiter.:almost entirely out
We have no (atheism to offer alpout shy of these men, tut they ateall veiv efficient officer,, esPeclullYthe Highway Conitnisioner, who, inthe opinion of tide paper, earned hisplace beyond the question of anydoubt In last year's elate election,hut wP do not believe the other thir-teen counties in the distiict shouldhe completely overlookedFor Dernocratie elector for thePresidential election this Novemberi Mayfield man ham been selectedNow, We do not believe that it is;good politics to have a ticket topheavy with Mayfield frell, 111111 W1ale afraid it will be dettlniental tothe ()tanner:01c tieket and thin fallthe ticket will he belle, balancedWe ass- melody reminding the votersof these condition.. and .11filtf.11 thatIlicv give it consideration
count% I. 10111' of our out
standing Democratic counties andightfolly 1We: ve, eitat portion IIthe Democratic honors, hut we areof the ',puma, that the Demociatit
.voteia lii tit:11.1". ..11111V VV 111
0.'1111 WA that ,11 t111e1 fii 11:1Ve
1.:11:1111•141 ticket this fall, Mr. Gre-gory should not be 1 lie DetlIOCI'llt le111/111111141 1111.
avii=a171 Pj'ITON EICNTUCKY 
INI•00/MIMM0i00000•0111=MOMM.ft
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The Palm Beach
Screen Weave
Is one up on a cold tub...
We're showing something mew in the fa-
mous. Palm Beach Suits:
ScrAen Weave _ _extra light. extra por-
ous, and mighty handsome. The shades are
smart and summery; so is the tailoring.Just the right follow-up for a cold tub
or shower. It makes the morning splash
more than a memory. It keeps the body
cool all day.
You'll see the New Palm Beach Suits attheir best at this store: Darker shades forbusiness, lighter shades for the week-end.Sports suits of authentic cut...in handsome
white or club cheeks. What an assort-
ment! And what a value!
Imo 06.75
P. H. Weaks' Sons
'entomosi 
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SUBSCRIBE FOR--
Commercial Appeal
Louisville Cosorier-Journal
LouLeville Time.
Rt. Louis Pont Dispatch
Et Loula Olohe Demo'-at
Chleago Herald Examiner
Chicagu American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
SP1.1) Lic JACK
COMPETENT—
FENEEAL ANL/
AMBULANCE
SCItticac
Phone 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNSEAK.
HERSCHEL BEAT
MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Aaaletaat.
ton. D C The fun& approptialeol
tor the rederept 
 
of these WM -
falai ate available only until Sep-
tember I, le3d, ant no checks canbe issued aftei that date
Forms to be used by contracting
producer's III 1/1111i4 thelt apple a
teals fin the redefinition of these
mutants, together with the regu-lations govertiong such redemptioiti
are available at the taniety agent's
office
Only warrant% issued to piodueera
who signed tobacco ptioduction ad-
;iv:intent ti traits are eligible to
1* redeemed Warrants &sued to pro-
ducers who, did not sign contracts
cannot be redeemed, and no appli-
cations for the redemption of such'
'Aarraras can lie accepted
CHICKS THRIVE ON
CtiEN-WHEAT IRATION
- 
-Faimet- aospecting a feeding test
recently at the Western Kentucky
Experiment Substation saw that(-nicks at the age of three monthshad done practically as well on corn
and wheat as they had on a mash
feed
One pen of Leghorns received a
mash composed of 70 pounds of
 
 THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY- 
.rfNEW 1:0NRERVATION
PROGRAM A TIRACTS
103,00 FARMERS
With approximately 103.000 Ken-
tucky farmers alreadI signed up,
It is predated at the College of Ag
riculture at Lexington that more
farmers will cooperate in the tIPU
agricultural contort% at on program
than look part In the old agricultui aliteljtettment program
While the active campaign for sig-
ners ended May 30, artangtemente
have been mad. whereby farmers
unable to sign by that date may still
fill out work sheets by calling at
their county agent's office It is pro-
bable that several thousand more
farmers will Join In the utilise' va-
tion plan.
Following the sign-up, petmenent
egrieultural J sae:lotions were organ-
ized by eionittes coniommits
nititeenurn electoora. A1141 A (seedy
cliouteittee of three faritiere and an
alternate eilsiVril This committee,
will be largely responsible for ad-
ministering the provisions of the
consimaation pioarato in the county
',1s1
 
Yellow corn, 36 pounds ..1
-,1.1,1,Irogs. 10 pounds of meat Pill
owl salt The other pen consumed(plat parts of cracked corn and
.,heat, and meat scrap and salt 11,1111pens reveived codlIver oil the first
our weeks, and nillk for the thee.
months.
The mash-fed pen weighed only a
pound more than the corn-wheat
pen.
MOTHS (IIVE UP TO
VAPOR, NOT SMELLS
- 
—
The sadost thing about the uni-%erre' 'WHOM occupation of fight
Ins moths is that smell-, don't kill
the pests, or even di .11u1 age thenn
so anyone could matey; it yap,'
effeciiii,
 only if V1141urti lit it im
In a tr.lit container 1.1 kill the oh
siaas a. cording hi the lagontlieka Colkite of Agriculture A pouitil iii
chemical such as naphthalene. pevaII eloluroiNeliattle i41 gum CA111044-1ill protect a whole trunkful ot wooter woolens As the chemical e%aisoratea, It makes 61 that cause.tioe mils, to feel that life iii h., longer
witilliw11110 It should he itsed plenOPFER TO REDEESI tautly Clothes should be washed o.TOIIACCO WARRANTS dry-cleaned berme packing (IntoMADE MY WALLACE med tape armlet' the edge cat a each
age, hat box Or the closing (of aSect chary Wallace has made au trunk iii clomet to which the clothe.offer ti redeem tobacco tax -payment ale stored will help keep
..irrants issued to ally producer who from entering.
siied a tobacco production adjust-
tijent contract and who received I:MITRE POUNDS OFstich warrants after the sale of his, FOOD NiftyFA NEEDStobacco and att..' pestilent of the 
---tax imposed by the kerr Tobacco' It takes 151-4 pounds of bread, cer•Act This ultra apple.% to contract-; eels or baked gimmta a week to keeplug producers of Burley, flue-cured, a farm family of four persona in afire-cured, dark aii -cured. god rig- !healthy, vigorous and moderatelyar-leaf tobacco !contented state, the University ofCohtracting producers holding Kentucky home economics departwarrants that sue eligil.le tot te• ment found in a study of diets illJerriptton are advised to ftle appli• . miohmutcimut costs The estimate iscattiins immedlately with the TI is liamed toxin two active adults, and.-co Section if the Agricultural Ad I A gill 12 old and a buy 9.justment Aolininimtiation, Washing. As to milk, 17 qUillts--not pints-
-410,dd be cunstimed regularly ev•
ery seven days To afford variet
eheese or some similar dairy pro,-duet may be substituted, but thequantity must not be lowered At
•ssit 15 eggs should be used, iltitpeurids of lean meat or potatoEats and sugars should total 3S,
peunds each.
Twelve pounds of potatoes w I,be erieugli to meet health
triton', and 5 wounds of tomatoes
Leafy, green and yellow vegetable-
are rieeded no the amount of 7.
violets That is, peas, spinach, cattots. caulifliower. lettuce, lima beans.broccols etc, should be used plen-tifully If the garden makes it at
all posible to use a larger quantity
of vegetables, it should be done
Driedbeans, peas and nuts are ini-portant on the minimum cost diet.
and 2 pounds a week are requiredTwo pounds of dried fruits, and hi!monads of other fruits and vegetables
are the last items on the list.
Larger quantities of some foods
are desirable, and these figures
should be adhered to only where
strict economy is necessary. Thediet, however, balanced and fouls
adequate.
I Am Back At
My Old Stand
448 Lake St.
I wish to announce to my many friends and customers that
I have sold my Fulton Department Store, and will be found
back at my old store, 448 Lake Street.
I wish to thank you for the fine patronage you have given
me while operating my second store, and invite you to continue
to visit me at my old store on Lake Street, where I ha‘e served
thousands of satisfied customers in the past 17 years.
We have built our reputation upon the service, satisfaction
and quality of the merchandise we Al.
We shall continue to bring you Ready-To-Wear, Clothing,
Dry Goods and Footwear for the entire family in popular styles
and at economical prices.
REMEBER THE LOCATION-448 LAKE STREET.
L. Kasnow
atul bedding constituted GU I
I VIII of the total cost of producing Ilabot, 30 percent. shelter anti;liciulpment, 5 percent; Inlet est iii;
taxes. 4 percent; depreciation, I.hoitti 1 percent. and miseellimeenItems. 5 percent or less
The average net Cull of raisingheifere to fielchening age, which isthe total cost less credit for niatiure.1NV:111 146 41 The cost vatted fromt,'211MS per heed to 372 Hi Feed awlbedding made up about 65 percent
.4 the tutu' cost, while nun laborlepresented amohler S pet cent
The net >rally el..st of keeping theIona boll on dal.ty forma aver -$51 MI Costs Her than theleliicc-ietliiiu u % et a t4I 22 pet
,e311 hut vat ted $9367 totie 47 Feed foe the' , tornado ,3t1 toneteit if the haul WWII .1
si.aisoi tho dela ecietion 11 two,
COUNTY AGENT'S NOTES
The oldie- e lot Agieadtiote tin,i!
,oitorem that etionigh Kentucky III
Ilierio 11iNti go wind limestone ,
-ear to CJIleilit the. slate to rood( thin .1
at the Union Much moot. aleioold liefused this yrat 'Flee co yt ci bone o.
mall and to amer asea the lime
sill he paid for by the Soil Ceio
4erVitiltill pusigrane
--- --
New is the lime to begin plepaoing land where alfalfa la to he sown
this fall Ground should be broloo,
III ''it and leveled and packed V‘ittl
cultiparker and then woo •
It'd and ',died after each ram until
40414111g 1
Corn land ran be ;n111,41441 from
emotion this winter by aiming rye
,r crimaon clover soon after the last
'111111%81ton, either oof theme crops willfurnish some early peatiire and save
'hi,' feeding of so much hay late'in the winter
Don't forget that 5 or 10 cents ofBlue stone tbasolved in 3 gallors (of
water if given to sheep in 4 ounce
,foles will help with the stomachitoohlem
A reader of this paper who haslost isonaideralile money in several%coition's; gives it as his opinion thatohe sore way to make moneyis to get a discount for cash YOU
f WO' lilt, be willing to admit it hotif you are on lote sucker list, you
writ. a sin ker once. and (once yout
name gets iito such a list it neve'eots ooff As long as you live you will
,,,iitinue to get tit colors of all the
new promotion and get rich schemesthat the market affords.
Someone suggests that the quick-est and sorest way to achieve per-feetifin ik to f1.11111A' the advice yougive otlo-rs.
----- -
Why is it that people who do not
rare to listen to the speaking or ser-
vice in an outdoor meeting persistin attending all such meetings and
carrying on a conversation to theimniense disturbance and disgust cifthose whoi have come to the meet-ing to hear what is being said' l -it because they are ignorant or is
cause thes have no regard foi tsofeelings told desires of others?
A local mother with a family ofgirls enforces this rule The lasttort in at night gets breakfast in the
morning.
— ---
The fact that a number (of strikeshave been called in ondustiial sec-tions is evidence that recovery and
,eemployment are on the way Few%viol kers Aril , When psini ale hardto get
SHERIFF'S SALE
By risme of Execution No 4 dir-
ected to me which issued hum theClerk's office of the Fulton CircuitCourt, in favor of J R Dorman
• tc against Mrs Vivian Hall Bead -
es I or one of my Deputies. Will
.41 MOndiAY the 13 day of July 1936toetween the louts of 1 o'clock PM •
and 3 o'clock PM. at the Court
House door. in Fulton. County of
Fulton, Kentucky, expose to PUB-
LIC SALE. to the highest biddetthe following property, (or so much
sereof as may be necessars to sat-
-Sy the an-loutit of the Plaintiff's
oebt interest and cost. atniaintingto 8738 051, to-wit :
Being a part of the property con-
veyed to Beadles by Shankle bydeed recorded in D B 37. Page591. in Comity Clerks Office of Ful-
ton County. Kentucky described a-follows
Located south of dth street. bound-
ed on East by W J Matlieny,
South by Wilson ifsamerly Alton
`,1atheny) ob west by the Fultonituildiru & Loan Association (for-
•sealy Beadles) on the north by 6th
+reel. Lot 48 by 90 feet more or
-is levied upon as the property of
les ‘'ivtan Hall Beadles
TERMS---Sale will be made on a
,edot Sox months. bond with
.proved security requited. bearing
Iterest at the rate of six per cent4.r annum from day of sale and
...lying the force and effect of a
I:spies-in Bond
Ito- June 5th i 1936
John ?%t Thompson. Sheriff
Fulton C,ounta
By Chas H Moon, D S
11163.66 CASH PRIZES' Coupon
with e‘er) KODAK FILM
Devei.ip-ed and Oct use Prints
mad io id essential eniargrenent
oiI FLooted tcc artists all tor
onlc 25e
JANESVILI I. FILM SERVicE
Jamerville. Wisconsin
Mail this ad with roll for In-
di%idual attention.
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•LONG HAIR ANI1 •
WHISKERS *
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WE LIVE taN
--o--
GIVE US A TRIAL
FOURTH STREET
BARBER SHOP
J H GROGAN Prop
11s+.
IKIRANCE
ONE 01 ttitLATEST
safeguards that can be had—It's
not spending—It's Investing, in-
vesting for the tome We repro
sent seme of the STRONliEST
ismpanies In the United States.
a. Our facilities and ex
sis
perirnee soiariontee
you full value for
your premium dollar
—PHONE NO. 6—
i Lightning, NVindsturm, Hail and
Automobi I, Insurance
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
"Be Sure You Are Insured"
or NNW 
,
14 2 „it ;it ,,)5
.17•••••• )4414 41eY1.11tafalithiftgli
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
"COOLEST Siq)I IN TOWN"
Norman St., Opposite the Fulton Ice Company
Admission 15' & 25c • Suits fur Rent
Efficient Lifeguards on Duty at All Times.
OPEN FROM 5:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. :%1
FOR SALE
Finest Site on the Fulton I iii 1 ity Highway
Twelve Acre+, with 260•foot frontage on concrete highway, four
miles from Follow Nice Dwelling, poultry house and otheroutbuildings Well Improved. with water facilities convenientlyinstalled. Or- I will sell mix acre., unimproved but well fenced,with over 480 foot frontage on Union City-Fultoon Highway four
'Mira irorn Fulton. Priced right with ternis on good security.Write immediately. Just addresv—
P.O. BOX PO, UNION CITY, TENN.
W1NSTEAD-JONES & CO.
FUNERAL HOME
218 Second Street
.4MBI'LA
V. A. Richardson
Mrs. V. A Richardson
Inc
Phone 15
SERVICE
W. W. Jones
W. F. Strother
Rbee iirwoo Approval
IF the majorit ci peolse el. press Moir eppru%al sit a product,it ma) be taken tor granted that the QUALM' ot the productIs *hose the aserage Thus AC 14:1
--
Mass .4pprounl Indicates Superiority!
11% UNT1' -LIGHT 1 FARS At:t 1. housewives were choosingBrowder's IF lour because of its HIGH QUALITI and it.CNIFORMITI loday, it is the choice of the majority In thissection. he sure that VOU, too hr. at on.
QUEEN'S (HOKE
" BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPERBA OR
PEERLESS FLO1
Browder Milling Co.
STATE LINE ST Ft I TON hY
isticaseiewEnkefloro"---ss
1111allees.:
CRUTCHFIELD NEW
9
THE FULTON COUNTr..NEW, FULTON, KENTUCKY
:MINSMOMMIMINNMTAr. 
---"^".1111111.111=91:1.=.- .4114 -
;illei ;Ind tithrt ft lustily 511., Boil, \hiriiii., itie 1.11. (II.' l' ,0144'411113, Via fIll14111-11 alp U new oh itt soil l'he rre.e. II appears, ii groping ab-
Mrs Bat hats+ Stanley and daligh- , Stallins and children and ?Qrs. S A Iiiippi- , :11 C. N 't' • .i:•,t,'Iiall.i .."ft . 1 t ;14 1•Iii hit It Isn't a 1 1,05, be Nit iii iiisisiver inane satisfactory
tee Eunice. retin tied lame SI/ildliy 78/1111e1 II110111 Windily afternoon with , Charlie and Eiden Di•• Toon Fl • :4'1'1 rr!'lli the P440%11161 eXt111rt phli llf rove' invent,
',Wit after 'wending the week in . Mrs Tom Stalltivi —Mr .1. W Nnle- inane Cepcland Liwill- :aid Pio •'1iIV , 1'1'11 TII141111I3 Jeff 4.1141»1'N ll'UtIlItil
ny,r.jnirti vimiticig fri,.,„Im li!,.1 ya. , ..ptattie,i horn. S,tittioo after coend-1(intie, Curtis Murphy. Attic-ti Itstts. '4011 i -iiiiittry is hilly and
!alive%
 . " i4„,i ,i,,,,,.,.1, ,. 1—,,,i..ing si fcCc davit with his uncle sad 1 Bill tlityn. Itinl !,:itivletini, Bill Wad i" ' t! '. LA 1,11
Ipv, II few tiny i with her sr,ter, Mrm..E.Intilv, Mr and Mrs Edgar Atte- 1 ley and JeliT1PII Veatch —Mrs Etta w or
Li,ksin ritildet'S 
—Li,1119:e iielT1)11!ItillY Mi 
• Mild Mlh .1 it Mreleri- . Wade spent Sunday and Sunday it, : , , : , • ..cr1
—writ Fintoolitv nicht v oh Iiiii,:tha , ahan, Mc and Mrs. Berman Thomp- meld with her dauglitet. Mitt Er-,11111.1 t.11 VIII V. Iii all rapidly running
Murphy.—Gertruda Moore spent I son and an took diner with Mr nest Carver - -Mr steel Mrs. Edgar i 'tido the,
 rivera We now plough how -
1:1:1‘. alt. , , —,:, —I!, i ;via irn• , ;iial Mu 'l l'etcle Veatch -- Fla Mar-, Attehury and children, Mrs. Rosie , ,.11,..il% folli ,w ins the curvature of
Howard.--Louloe Ilei rim sprint Sviti• IP Brown spent Saturday night with . Willis of Tifininvilic, Mr. Willis Lane tlw hills and hollows on dead le% -
Itay Hight with Mar writ. Bellew --- 1 Stith rhiltiers.--(11ailys Chili:01,41W Flint. Ittichtgati, wikee Sunday el, however crooked the linen may
Mrs Chapman -pent Sunday night !spent the day with Rea WWI' --, aoleet if Mr. and Mrs S. A Notes I be Every furrow thus acts us u re-
v. it hi Mil LIM Illl%%aril Kathleen I Mr and Mrs Elmer Stennett and I.,1,i1 fanitly.--Mr and Mrs Bill Al 'Ii sermon to receive and i•vifell' 1114!
IRice sPent Stitelay with Huth Child- familv had as their Stittilay gle-Ni ..9 St 'WWI, MO. have moved into : ..vNict,, .11 of which go to Ilia bent.-
er : Ella Marie Mown visited there ' Mr, and Mns. Munroe Jecktain and i he VaCptif room,. of Mns Nita Walk. Ill iif ,..i.iiwing plants."
S
pending s 
thing new under the Between these and the de/Mourn "
few days in Fulton ,:t :, • , ,% is no I ig his sister, Mrs plancrie Soil thulA. „, , 1),„, 1 lie-44,01y contour face uhf was ;dole la all shades at ilovertniieui
ill the tiftei noon Mr Charles Nol son, Lonnie, Mr and MIA Jack .iicated I Mi and Mrs 'ram As •
•• • 14111111441 ill,1111. 111/1/ and family, Mr. and Mrs 1111.1 incton 14.4. Childers wte4 A wrintan reader of this papercalled to Phi. I i•it I. tif her fitIltrr fide s er /PI that while. it,,.WI" rePi'lled tilting writers seem tu know how lee. , ill Mi and MII4 Larry Arm- ,oi ; I .1.11/.S tie hulks that they needInter and child Ai, 1,1 :;1111daY with the It destroyer soap, iii the inMi neil Me- • 
- - Louise ,1111111.!. in WIIICh 1414' wall haveBrown spent 'Atiti,,,Lo: night with lit 441 te gct sorrow' a similar meg-Mr semi Mrs. :.raee illWaN11 1)1.1.11 111Alit., no/ Ltair4e h' Pc n ilitipit Itlit ,wee attunded church se-viers at
,""t'i"st K8,1""sadn 77777=71)::11111 1.)„ThZ."I " —"'"*" "41'1  teat in"La »Ikalion (if the lawn mow•c:- to the. lawn will 11,,i1(1. MOP tiny ,ntlyiqit tit thy depresion.
V. tdlei PO. Wm, F.dna Jaime, howteer small, attractive 
—
v.;,:i1,1 ine in•e-a•iit time ha, We v..111 .111 feel better when we
The ("IMP. 
‘V1'11P t" 1•I i•I' Wil1.1111111-111 let refr.,. 14, the (11.141..00011 11/4 l'Int-
f11.1iI /Ili I"Ill 1 /1 / pot u., 1.1.•1%- I,. %Al-Ill:411r that was tallier than a condi-
NOTICE TO FARMERS
HORSE AND MULE MARKETi h:1%-e just completed two more large barns atnly horse and mule market and will be ady for1,11,iiii•ss July I, 1936. I have horses and moles Ofall kinds at, my barns now and will have ntyof stock from now on. I will leave for the West-ern country this week and will ship some go, PIniirsug, mares and fillies and colti,. here by Aug-ust If you are it-item-led in buying or trading,be sure to see this stock for I can save you money.
will have all my trading and buying fromthis market now and you will fins! mules, broke
and unbroken horses, mares and fillies at alltimes. I can keep around 800 head at my barns
now, so come and visit my barns and see this
stock. I will be in demand for go td mules and
with during my absence, so watch for my ads inthe papers for when ship I will sure have the
stcok. I will he 111 demand for good mules andWill trade and trade fair. I will sell on six totwelve month.4 time with good security. I willdeliver right to your farm or any place with noextra cost. Be sure to come and see one of thelargest horse and mule markets in the State ofIllinois.
W. IL Bishop
//0/tcr 1%!) .311 LE ji.th'IlL.
Anna, In.
Gigantic
Picnic July4
UNCLE DAVE MANN
MISSOURI MOUNTAINEERS
SARIE AND SALLIE
R WIN SMITH'S SHOW. 20 Peopk
RT POI'LTON—DeFORD BAILEY
THE GI'LLY JI'MPERS
THE DELIIORE BROTHERS
THE JAR DRINKERS
THE SOLEMN OLD JUDGE
As Master of the CeremoniesSKEETS MI 10'S MINSTRELS
.4 Galaxy of 50 Performers in ( i nnolis
All-Day Stage Show.
GOVERNOR CHANDLER
WILL SPEAK
• MOTION PICTURES WILL RE TAKEN
• BOXING AND WRESTLING
—All This of
BACKUSBURG
JULY 4th.
COME TO MAYFIELD, then take the Farming-
ton Highway to Backusbarg, if you want to
 
see
the original Grand Old Opry units in action.
ses
. 1 ' are now
perhaps notn, ;1- 1, of the world in which a111111110es In which theate tint known.
iiii•licil that there are 2.-011(10901 
!-.4-:•119,14•11 Ityl'tthe 9/1 , 111111 tillflit 0. 11.11/0/ //arue,fic. (11111itti
' ,•1 
.0,,Utei :4'75 MA •I ,1111l. •:at 1,2750 a pound.
1 wil!::. i I 1 ,ii1 ,,.ent,v,•,iiii,gpr.t, list:r ntriirtitrerumuirn
I 1
I handlud the Ethiopian situation itis not Owl), that Japan will payI 1,111(91 lit t Waif 1 11 tee f II, Ire Willi alP Ob •1 
- 
'Mill! to hts Invascin or chins.
i /v.
, 1 111. I PI)11,11114l1111 of WM' 9i94,14 IlyI ffirei,9,I1 1111111111144 II1114 town a hi iteti she, 1,;(11.1.,) t,reakilitt rbiton IA per-sonal ititewity in the matter of fin- :ar,•ial otilipationit that has been in .
Mrs Stoeart Itunwil spent Tiiir.ito" t I evidence the enuntry over since the:
I !tin, ra and ti el tic
TAR -a„Af,
their kiminnitss
Myer varie%
• AIA14. IN. F! iSislal,, rinventors id tile sidetyStar MInsie-eage Blades have ftliof prechion •Nperienes straw,into their kern, letio•tri.tingottletvg. If your r can-
suit yuu,
let- furl blatlectu Dept.11014-1. liter Made Insi•
014Johnwn !Orr'.
Untold es. tel.
EVER-READY 11120111
Baen.,0
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cwfwmisikainiffneffiweirsassmwoos-
Rocky River Soda Any flavor 3 bON 25cRicky Ginger Ale also
Picnic Hams Cudahy ShankiessFor lb. 25c1111E11111c0111111MIE
ORANGES juicy sweet California'shrirnmin full 14 juice 2 dozen 25c
SPICED EUNCH HAM POUND
VEAL ROAST (17,al,";);`".„'.34). 111,2(35c Bread
SLICED BACON POUND
Country Club
Long loaf 9c, Small
loaf 9c, Rolls
33L I GRAPEFRUIT cuokvp,i' CLUB 12(WEINERS "" FRANKS POUND 17%c TOMATO JUICE .;g1,17;RTIAlitUB 10(P.011 BUTTER cal, 
 POUND 35c WAX PAPER (glintiel LSc)
 9(SLICED BOILED HAM POUND 59( NEW POTATOES U. S.
 POUND 4(
Peaches
FLOUR
HOME-BAKED HAM '''"
STEAK 1-"" "" RO1'Nl) POUNDMILK
 couNTRy (-Lyn 6 (3 LARGE for 20e)
PICKLES SOUR (PRDILL 2 QUARTS
OLIVES nom.rwoon HART(OWENMUSTARD
 FULL QUART
SAND WA SPREAD ""'").8 OZ.
Avondale Hal \ es in heavy 2,
syrup 2 No. 2 1-2 cans OC
Little King N:,iltillictees hcioseirf.:ict ,t 1 4943 lbs. Plain or Self Rising •
I35( LEMONS .t',I,-,.;,`:.1u7;1!' DOZEN - 13(35( WATERMELCNS GUARANTEED EACH 4k20(
 BANANAS ./i urpGEOLDEN POUND 5(25c 1 CELERY " WB(F)
 igli
 r BUNCH 7%c29.: 1 FRESH LIMES "."). EACH
LUX SOAP 3 BARS
110( ICE (REAM POWDER iv.U'I.\KU. BOX Sc10c CRACKER JACKS 3 BOXES lec18(, ANGEL FOOD CAKE I ''',!' 1.7 EG('
Lettuce
 411111111111111111Pit
4-
U
39(
Firm Crisp New Iceberg Heads 
- per 110(Embassey Salad Dressing, per quart 25c) 31c
kcei Beef Roast shldr, 22c - thick rib. 19c
MOTOR OIL 6'".fEE" 2 GALLONS 89(
PORK & BEANS 
J1 11110 TILL 3 ()I: 25(
country Club
TOMATO JUld .\'O. 2 COUNTRY CLUB SL
WESCO T[A I 2 POUND 25(
PAPER PINES PACK 4GE 9(PINK
 SALMON FINEST NO. 1_ lOHuy THREE FLA VORs I • " • • ••
ii r.i: IT I • - 19:
MARSHMALLOWS 
"1?
1")
 POUND 15t
or
..5111•11161116
f1' I I Flli,TON COUNTY' NEWS Ftt(,T()N, RPifsi l't WI( Y
Test •
11111nle. 
Socials - Personals
.••••111•61111.••••011.11.•
BETTY ANN EASLEY ilAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mis Hernia.. Easley entertained
ThUrithlY SflV1110011 at hei• !nine! on
Cellegr-s1 with a well plannett
party. the mil.4.11SIon hems the 701
thday of her daughter, Betty
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rundwielies. pickles. lenionade at id
ice cream was set'. ad The litti-
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mintedIii ridcitilioine and .• Ttili
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`44.i.t 1 11s
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The following children efooyisi
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Fileds, Jane Huffman. Billy A14111)111.
Mary Lee Haws. Darrel Fireet.1,
Debby ()mar, Jack Harper, Jeie
Lowe. Miriam and Lloyd Gryines,
Marion Artsibruster. Milton will
Bobby Matheny, Norman Battle..
Bobby Camp. Martha Frank Cei-
ling, Marjorie Puckett, Eli:Abell.
Anti Roper, Shirley Houston, Mars
Jean L1111011, Virginia Lee 114 ,wall
Peggy %dentine. Joan HeynclImIs ml
NilSh%1111.: Mary Eleanor Illatik..tone
Joan Verhines of Defied and Mar-
ilyn Sue and Betty Anti i'aisley.
LOVE-MORRIS CEREMONY
THURSDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Myrtle Love of Felton msca,,
united in marriage to Mr N M Ale. -
Ng of Paducah and Lout:wide.
Thursday night at half past eight
o'clock at the First (litastian Chur-
ch with the pastor, Rev W Ryan
off iciatIng
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will surmise... Ise
sited of heart die-
ewer. Ilia weight
P11/121tis the 1,11110.v
y early
death. A IfIlIIIP
breaks down If you
overwork it; a slz•
ty-two - year - old
begirt breaks dews
If you compel It to
supply with blood
\--food, drink, 0'y-
r-a -too many Wi-
nona of ern/.
Every cell in thisbody moat have, from a laboring heart,its supply of food and osygen, pumpedevery liternita.
The brain, alone, contains thirtythoutiand million separate cells, secording to Doctor Carrel. In bia 11/0surplus pounds, itheatertiin carriedm.rores of billions or WIMPS./ cells. Pail'making an unnecessary demand on theheart
Do not let yourself remain fat afterforty if you would live to he old. Tobecome thin and stay thin require@some effort of the will, often Moredisagreeable than dying.
airtkor lielabase
At one of the ultra radical workers'meeting. In France, the red flax dis-played and the communist "Interna-tional" hymn sung, there was radicalsad determined talk. Monsieur The-re' told the meeting the fortuities ofFrance would soon belong to the work.era.
If the plan le sent through someworkers would discover that it takes
more than a red flay and a hymn torus
• factory and snake It pay; If factoriesdid not pay there would be no pay-roll& Brains count as well ale hands.The eyes carry no load, but they di-rect the feet and hands.
Routh China thought she wanted awar with Japan. and will probAhly haveit. Troope from a Japanese naval
squadron land at Amoy. Fukien prow-Ince. accompanied by the usual cos-
vincing flock of airplanes.
War with Japan Is the easiest thing
to have. If you really want it.
In Canton, South China's big city,
• - and masa meeting., were or-
,- se • 1 to inicrease and exprras but-t,--. of Japan.
The outpouring recall. Voltaire's de-perfption of a clam of Fnglish beer-
"frith at the top, dregs at the not-tom."
Russian sovietism came quickly, and
mirht pi quickly; edema of a break-down are seen already. Those that do
more and better work get apecial re-
wards. pogineera, chemists. ?scientists
occupy fine apartments conspired withthose of ordinary workmen That ishardly -stneight cainimuni,ta^ Now
Russia will have • conatitution andhouse of parliament. I:m.0114in' stepsIn the direction of eon_apriatIsm.
Tell your little boy and girl to
elude In their prayer" the following -
"And please, Lord, do not send na
any more wars."
Foire Sans resently began deliver-ing hundreds of millions of Donna bonddoVare to 3.:11Silloo v.cterant of the war
-many veterans and • tor bonua, for
a war in which we were not coacersed
non! foolishness psished us in.
The French Premier Mutt, first Jew -fah prime minister In French history.la a man of unusual ability. combinitgcommon senor with the radicalises ofhis Sociallat party. Mr. Rirrhall writesto the New l"..rk Times that there Isfear cf anti Semitic outbreaks isFranco; observers -APO a ground
-swell
n' an sett-Setatic movement In the
• attai-Ls of toe night againstt Jewish premier." French ail.ti-Seealtism, according to tilr
has survived the Ivrryfus case, wb.cashould have ended It.
Our railroads find it bard to maketo,sney. but at *sat they are wee rail-roads.
W. Averell Hart-hos% presented &amid safety medal from the !umt ea-tabliahed la memory of his father. N.H. Harriman. te F. E. Williamson.president of the New Tork Central,which has not Itvirt one life la 12 Trona
It Is tr:erooteng to learn from MrRipley that the drat Cunard ateistnah•pdid set carry as many pax...Ky.-era ascould be carried bv one of the lifeboatsCu the queen Mary. What Is more. Iraportast. ea:h lifeboat has wireless ap-ps,11.11‘.
Spain proves that It la pori.ble for
• co:intry to he too radical for I. .,ottsood. LAN,' troubles and its:ono:mahave put OM. million SpAMIth 
wotIprmit of their iokai • good mar., forSpain; and Stvinieh radoealiern pleahesond other kinda. many havnig beenkilled by -terrorista"
The last chapter In the Lindberghmurder and kidnaping tragedy Is written with the wars to tldivesvil Lindbergh of $14.11111S held by New Jet-say asevidence against Ilalptenann
• amis Moyne Sirv011mita. LeoUAW Iher••••
ar
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
\ 1-4T THE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
FOR
FRIZE1) 66 GAS
I: ‘IZBECUE I)ELUXF.
J. M. Robbins Service Station
\
A SERVICE STATION
DESERVES YOUR PATRONAGE
15 1111%
TWIN CITY SERVICE STATION
(Or. State Line and t cntral Ave.
Opposite 0. K. Laundry
Sinclair Gas, Oils, Greasing, Accessories
'1', II‘ftW(MID And INNEGAR. Props.
FOR
SHOE REPAIRING THAT SATISFIES
AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
VISIT THE
MODEL SHOE SHOP
ALL WORK (.1 ARAN
301 Main Street Fulton, h.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just ph„„
For a nri‘cr
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
1:r 1
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PAD! t
D.11. ND NIGHT sERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET-01'1'0:0TE l'‘RISIAN I.AL MIRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES %ND TURIN
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR M.1TS,
BUY YOUR COAL
From Ls and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND
Have our t .
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet You With Smiling Service
for
CITIES SERVICE OH. PRODUCTS(-Am: wA Esnn 50c — CARs TROJANIZED
RAWERIES CHARGED ICE.!-: HoAD SERVICE
IKEY REED, Prop.
ISIT
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
tor
?NI ORS. WINES. ANDIES AND CINS
A v L7e. for T.Iste - Price .= fr )kk•ir PUMP
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
412 I.AkE STRLEI 237
ALSO---% isit RUck's l'0411 Hall and luncheonette
Washington
Digest
!National Topics lmerpreted
t By WILLIAM BRUCKART
NATIONAL PUSS 11112p iTN D (
Itr. I rancis E.
'I. o•till's fanciful dream for pay
edit of petifflon. of
Townsend •21110 tier month fkkr
Plan plops every toile over Shit)
y1.11r. of age seems
to have g.kike no In .iintkr, but there
are de'elot mts lii Itt eetion with
the I'allforrila doct..r's unworkable
schet.a. that merit ton •nt. The good
doctor and his half bake.' Idea have
boon ski.rlIno rapidly since the Mintae
investigating showed tip the
plan ass is befuddled 1.1..4t and as I mwe
predicted, the bubble bur.' iii a blg
way.
'%idle I km inclined lo. hello-se that
Dr Too. tisend was hottest Will sincere
In proposing the 121Hit per month pen
slot.. It was the sort of liking that
errs es is An I nil it....tatelit for racket-
eer* to gather. It ws5 the old now-
laSIWS barrel for the flies In the w.iri.1
of racketeers. It never hail I
tf• If 0 anywhere and never will. be-
cawer it was fundamentally 'Hookup&
We can diamiss It then except for the
two phases which ..ught to he viktor•
onsly condemned tt,-. right thinking
pettple everywhere.
The two eircumstances which I hear
db.:cussed most freqnently are: Th..
tragedy, the heartaches, that obviously
follow in the wake of ••noisements-
t,uch as the Townseno plan that can-
not succeed and that draw I. theta-
selves thousand., if not hundreds of
thoos.inds, of persons who belies.. they
are going to benefh: and secondly. It
St4'n1A to me that the nous* commit-
ter.. headed by Representative Bell.
of M,..souri. overplayed its hand "kith
the result that It has brought upon
Mouse committees th.• 'same putklic dis-
gust and distrust as characterizes top
per cent of the Senate investigations
lash of these tonditions is to he de-
plored. Each a detinitety destructive.
There can be no more escuse for
some of the methods employed by the
Mouse committee In crucifying lit
T..wromend than for hr. Townsend bin,-
sc!.f to wreck hearts and hopes' and
homes toy pushing, forw.stki such a milk
erah:y impossitkie proposition as Ws
r-dit per month ...Mon prozr.•m
The [foliose committee hail within Its
siker opportunity to do a magnitieent
'sn rusts In quotation mark. tfeemitar they
• • are not realy locosts. They at
cilif011 tin? to the surat of lie they are
- 
Is and will remaia the aesenteen-year
b•44i1IIIIIi• .47: And •: •
Nrod piaa. It had ad:.
eapacity I.. eilticatip ni
i,;•.- •"• • stains:
an 
.:tra • nr _
T..• send vitan. If it haii
said that the Anct colonists In'wit' to that work. Kerr.. • ,• 1- 
. e.er before having met wtthand his committee shoutil se thy 3.1.1 tw.be,ii., that 
ever'.1•';,:id:!, of the nation Rut the sad 
' A's creation wa• accounted• is that the committee looter Mr
Pet s guidance &Lowed itscif to be-
come an agency of provieeution eves
t. ion, rather than an unbistlet1
for •i tr e Ititee. iNsocitnied they were
locus.s and the nanve has stuck. In
any event they atinicar in greatest
numbers at se Ten een year Intervals1"egl'411"" Sr"' determined t0 and Ittnit arenas to he a banner year.obtain the truth,
sloe, there Teter was any ques',.‘n
Lb-at the 1. s••-en.1 nostri:ko wood ',id
o• is s, 5. „tht
• seen .i • '1 IS
ti• rA• A r•I
I • 4 •••1 • 
• •-•..t to I C •  I. ••• I
S.C.-1e I
Committee
Errs
• • • Hark in 1919 trees in many. twiettorsti
of the es•untry were pierced by tins
saw like Instrumeros which the Ise-
rortmeet of Act-v."11ton* aas-rs are part
,.1 the enoltimetit o' the female el-
eada. itu'iores of e.g.:* were det.r.ttr.1
ureter the looft hart. ti moran or too
'ater gruhc ein,r-zeo on the hram-tkes
„,,,,t dropped unn.eir..I to the earth he
1. w
1114 1 • • ••• I • •
••••1...10•  ii 2••,•4
has,
was oatha
fens or
3unt a fr.
that they had t..
It must he %Jr:1 !!.- .• ,
beyond all rea...1, .
the Ifititi It •r • k
Itatl;ldn,l$.
• Or. TO* !ASV .1 • !• • • I •••,..•
bum, &IWO'S*. tii f 41 , ' ' 
 it r.a. all
the fact that he ?.•'•• I a sess• thy :may cis sot:- .•-r .10-IC
thlt1S. toy tine I rd.*,
POHISItss I tialtr 441.'4.00d too iv,
It artit he renremt.er..1 • •tri• 1„ mg, 5s5> of the ite,,euteet,Or Townsend doshlfer.•.•'‘ se t fear tocust Perhatat tha va`‘IMPIlo,
et the eewthi"re 5" I` h" ..eatr 5,-u'.. Is foot important at all •
IltY• That has al"a‘
 `!"''' a- ..pt to the hav as and the Marti, .contempt and tAkftgrelok 11•4- 
the the oflier h.,to punish for cow., ir 
, h.d I trinw la twig lb, •O1011ir.. the llost.e of • • c.. s‘m" wvo, it‘int
e4"(1"4 tl"" l" """ scions' I'm I has* I thought aboutWOK In the 11010.1 S.a•e• 
,,,,,,ekooefk3ear a tea.
-agaatkIshrwent in emir, r.kk . : th,,usbit,. to 
fail
41111P/I'Y a lbws., .01r. I, ilk*aeod itte eidorly ti.' is. ••• 
. 
*II/ 1.4•101/ et, Nt• In l'agt!anise!. the wn.i,e I- .444 4,
"Ira laa has "I '""1 't • !' " l4 VI4 en earth oil' nee.
• ntr of I Akellit II At it,.' watitqc igittler 44 this his
,ti ItSeIt
'flout. there Is Vs 4•I 1114•1141. of is
seconkl Ivo, of politics in this Investi-
gation The evi-Second Type ilea.... of polities lay
of Politics In, the fact that the
11.11M. 1,4111•41 I III* lit
gutty largely tutu 'tee many of the
iinfitte members w, ko
afraid, they at 1.11. IOU Cliv. ar4111,, to 1
a definite stand Its their I •
tricts against the Townsetolltess. 1,
they did not know how strong r.
'fou woeful movement 55 ii• Sit. ii, 11111II•
ticians isivkays dok. they dodged the
Mid flitiVeil Ii, 1.‘10,•••4. It thrm
the medium of a How, it,„..stigal,„,.
rather than light Irony bluntly 4i shou
hon ridiculous. loov the plan
WAR
Basing set up the pletare shk.witik:
an utterly Ilri,g.r111111 on thlt
pall if Or. Townsend and his ass..
...kites and followers, the House poll
ticians were confront as) skolkienly by
for T.,. 1114r1111.111 art/kJ:time in his re
!mud to testify. That preseuted a skid
den change In the seeto•ry. To ex-
plain the dangers Irk thus new prob-
lem. It 10 Only JO say that
If the Bourke had acted firomptly by
votokt: that Dr. T.', V1:114 in con-
tempt and must •Is•toof some time In
bill. I e‘pert W4411141 have
been martyrdom for Isr. Toonsend,
Martyrdom Is always had from a po-
liticks' standpoint if the opposition has
'the honor.. therefore. ha• turned
o'er the affair to tho. courts and the
courts. being slow mooing as they al-
was% are. wall not get soo.und to prose-
eutbko of the case until It is to.. late
to hate any infloence an the election
So we can see readily. that lor Town-
serd is left out In the cold. Ile can
peotier koke the Influence that Is char-
acterist:c of martyrdom nor ran be Ails
that hi.. skirts are clear The house
has left him hanginr eonvenlently In
mid sir and It iteue /Wel for
polith.al reasons
• • •
r'. national capita?. along with
17-Year
Locusts
sections of the country.
hi' been listening to
The pa Friar of
horde. of 'locusts-
! nae The word to.
.1 nett, the rt.,
 m•'...t,v of the
these eh 1.10. i• •`44 tit. •
.41
lbe) kinked k
e Mimi*, • 1••••••••••• • ...a.
Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
Vv e have served this community for III years with mound
insurance protection. Let us lake care of ion
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry (leaning Speaks For Itself
LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
\ I %% t\ \ii
41•101M1F1111•1111111
DR. PAUL M. Z1NKE
Optometric Eye Specialist
EYES EX k MINED CIASSFS
Watch - Clock - Jewelry Repairing
M. F. DeMYER8( SON, JEWELERS
•WIR11111111111111•11v 
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
'I'. B. Neely, Prop.
l'HONE 59 FOR APPOINTME
I hree graduate beauticians to serve you. l'ermanunt..
Marcels. Finger Waves, Shampoos. Faciab. of all kind,.
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
DROP IN AT
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly set'. ed
()pen DA% and Night — Phonc 172
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
I)LrliiiiNG AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
TIZY
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
FtIn
E. MYRICK 1101' ('1111.1
%ND
I N c s Vs,i)Vt A1,1, kiNns
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
adtBdirlig211.
,r-t oz.:cf. Slat ion
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
fl time ot trouble ur ate nri.parcit to
the fine.i illoinment in 1% Cs! hentticki
Emilia LI ‘ntiv, ‘(crssoRn %las
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
vow) V-S DEA! FRS
."11111.1111.111.1111.11.1 11"...11111.11111111Ela
INSURANCE
protect your horns, And pripert 21 hours of everyday—the tinl In he safe
INSURE WITH IS PHONE NO. 3
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
J
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IpPirof . Foreign WordsCOT TO and Phrases 
110115[WIft
Whet. preeelaig a 11111.5) WWI,
Sills • luithi I hilt Will bert1
11111111.11 111 staler, then presto linen on
wrong alda,
• • •
Merthglir fall/ Wheti (he oven Is
too hot. If you wIsli 14 lathe is iner
Iligilo sip ...arid I 1111 VI/ 114.1.11 how
than rnodorate lieut.
• • •
l'Ito I. off ell oide stio...• of tomato
Willits and reo,,,, • .1' the largo
Ilftlf11 1.1-11 lh'ut lilt lo,t !war toloss 
The 'tottering lo.ito hes sill then get
More initi and quickly
• • •
firlentol poppies elotive grow In
the autumn It I., I 1,, rethro. wisp to
111%1111. 111:11114 h11' latter part of Judy
rir Its Atwood so Host they may gel a
gond Wart before row silither sets
Its.
40 holt 11,1011.•16. Wt. l'
•
Ateolo asuluio. (1.0 With •0001
(equable) nand.
flonp (r I A comprithimaiellgist flee,
eat derdpero In Mk.
la delightful to
51011.
Eit ,,it facto. IL.) After ths tact10' act.
In extremist II. I At the polo! of
death.
LtittatIR linguae. (Io) • any of
Ilia
Neveriv'taa non habet legem II.
Net-easily luta or. law,
11,101 prolamin. (I..)
of proof.
Pro loom public°. (1...) Von the(while good.
Naos morel) (E.) Withont equal
'Unita U111.11K. (F.) So mieti ttall
hotter,
SWAIM) curds! (Io)
Moats!
1..1
unbend upon oars-
'i'Ls norden
I./ft up your
TAR
LADE
their keenness never varies
• MADE SINCE ll-i•-) 1,y the inventors of the original
safety razor, Star Single-edge Wades have Se, year. ofexperience stropped into their keen. long-lasting edges.
10C
If your dealer can't supply you, mail 10c for 4 blades toDept. Ws.' i- Star Slade loy , ilk Johnson fq.,Iriclyn.N.Y
FIT GEM AND EVER
-READY RAZORS FOR 
.11 / .104
 
C'.41.--Fut.sfts ,,••••/•• bass. v.,.•
Jtwor Ccdiere o'd 
r*.Priests,: Si Sta.-at nc. 1.+0 1.02, 1-40•104•• sad •I•ouis,,,. SULLINS, BOX P. BRISTOL. S1ROINIA
Business is Master Learning DailyMake thy reereao rvant to Each sue.-en
-ding day is thrthy boldness, lest t .1: twosome a that w t'Oeh w i.r t to•fore .slave to thy reereation.--Quarles. Otis Syrn..
r
'411
• •
ta.
4
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Yells, Myth
Teacher Now. tali tell •
*hal 11 111)1 11 111?
1.4111.11. I unii, tom her (entitle1111.411
Ile Who Dances
.1a. k •
"Pretty hail"
"Why. I kaw lilsii Miming with •bl I Met iiIghl '
"Ieri to /II/I ii ire '
-
Well Done
Illury. flit. ivirtri old. had been told
Vilitelr a .ilk dress airing In front
•r tire while her neither went tip.
Moire.
loiter she f,1114,1 Ilp till. moire:
M11114111.. 14111 /lin I turn the drew. !Iowa
It'a lovely tool 001' 41110."
FRECKLES
DISAPPEAR
III 5 70 /0 DAY'S
WONDER (REAM WIPES AWAY
BLACKHEAD; DULL DINGY SKIN
//0/41(11I1/8
•
/ 1111 001-1 ,,.111 //WM Iltr 1111111111011,4. rublaror 1..e.ne 1111 while you•lort. 11 War, I , .1.'1/ iniprrortart •i,.ii,IIy ino to
 . )1IU 5.111 #4'C amamehoo. t I ..0,11.t 111.11 Ire -kit.bleirktirad• disappeor. row-gene,'skirt liee,,in.s /lei situ it it, sat in•smooth. love l, • Vine re.ult. potgatire/yguaranteed With N DI NI II.% testedand truste•I for nearly tao generstions,At 511 t4.11•7 counters. onlv 51Ie Orwrite F:ADINOI.A. Box 41, Paris, Tenn,
MARE THEM HAPPY
One hoti 'DEAD SHOT' Dr.
Peery's Vermituge will save you
gooney, time, anxiety, and restore
the health of your children in c.asto
of Worms or Totorworill
Dr Peer's DEAD SHOT•modftes
YOr a 1..tile at ,1.0ffelftlft nv
at oaks's' evis tea emaie NAL
11e4iirnceHa 
Can
Sufferers
-NATURES ILSI ASSIS1ANT•
5$ AND 10 JARS
aSTINES AS ova,' Int St WE ••..-wre
TM 104 StZt CONTAINS/ rey
M SNOW SMITE PfTROLEIlle JELLYOROLINE
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
HOUSEHOLD
Oat IS alio.,
.• •••
TER,. Silo,. t war% %tt.
art la•vaphtll fa , tort Worth. Tft,au.
DOLLARS & HEALTH
'flit lanNeratul per.t,n nht•ithy per.
1101%. 110/%1 let Now-a4 Itanalo-arvol
1.1. l5, t. K iahet, a aloa-a,..h
awn+ a. It 'nerves" and ether dangerous
we". •
MILNESIA FOR HEALTH
wi-4oro,a, the .vai.^ al of magneua
tn It • iet form, nnit, . .T-4 et0144a. 14 acid;
ei‘re rIta‘a 1 r'orrnatrai. razit
wane Nua,. 4 t olasooh,!.. milt .4 mar
srausTasty,te. cern to here.
by FRANCES SHEUEY WEIS S'
1.1 / /./ / •
W Per vle•
V 0
CHAPTER VI-Continued
%alien Bryn oent ilowea'alra moo
moriiing there sue upparently his 11111
trwuke In the lug lionise. fluty mei
Deborah %me awe to be op, hut they
erre not In sight. Ile roma (or ii
moment MO tills step, hreolliiiig liithe freish l4/111 air. mid then %Chi
I e lointe and down 1114.isssoril 1116' 111111.(0, 1111 111ft soy to Ihe11, 1/1/W41.
1 1, 111111 tilled the gasoline took lotthe engine and war rlioving Id- hood'iiu 1141. ley- brook wider wheli lie lava illII foot ...lip /al the lithlge 11 1111 10010,111/. to see 1 h,lorraft approatillng.tiro/4 lip atill dried Ills iuitliiisu on hielisiiilkerehler. She elltne to Wand a1111 IP 1111100 111111 1111 the rallied plank.looking don 11 him. To lila
the strain itt yeoierilny lusoi not set IIgreater $1101/14,4 1.1011141 Illits In herdark eyee. Stir. otss enillitig se hole
at him now, her inits curvlog. She
Sill lit Mtn, and ilnintlisioiliefnil' 1101 011 1 1•111111:. Ile stared lit her
"I ("Moved you 114911104C I V. alit totalk (11 )1111. If you 'tool Wild." shekohl.
"1% by, of cioirse 1 don't
there I ,11 11
S110 1Wft11 /11.41. When he looked uplot4: Nowa had dropped and lat1.11.1.1. 111 tier 11'11/.1.k. 510. 1101.111 11 11.
11111111e the mos.. (1111, "1.111 111.1 is sery1/11 1' perem..-
 1.111. 1111111 /1( latd. I 111od-
.,10 once before for be101:. e. darn.eon hitt I don't think I trirol anyharder not to he dial/ ult. I mean it,
this iltne. Yon Sere an folly thoughtfill, Loll night. when Ilrandrilother ii Ii
so queer and afraid. Yno do love tier.don't you? '1011 11. 411110 111.1146.1 /1111111111? V.01 di. ony thing to everttier tails?''
She nodded "I can see that
don't thilik 1 quire twlieved it 1..
ye.terillaa afternoon. oheiri y01/ 4.5 1/ll.1011110 again. and last y: Pit, whon arm
were ... trooldrol. I've been very mif-f-to I've town thitildrig of myself allthe Buie, and feel:to: trapped, an,lhatitio if. I tiairril been half a.!moo:taint if tleiroltriot her tiphave. I've dem:suited things for e„
self more than for tier. ti ght rila..ititiyeelf first, a 1111 Whist . . 
 %hat my
was. Tim haverit thonglit
aliont yourself on-P. ylr.11 hilten't C.11111411 nell And thin Isn't your [trot.lem, offer all. and yet you•ve put yourpelf iii?.. 1.0111 a tiooition that If ant•
thiog. weld %nolo,. you would low.
too.t. Von NICI041 it. note for Mr
Holworthy. end assumed all the tinati•
clad reotionsal.ility. and aou've given
me your Dame. I dulti't quite ore it
all until Tiihby came ykterday. Andhe talked ato.ut your friends and thenbe merit on and nearli ruined e.ery-Iliirtiz, and euildenly I saw how dreadfully unfair that woo1.1 he for you.
and how horrid I've Iwen.- She lookedAt 14101 grairly, yoU forgive 110.r
"You haven't been herri.l. 1.etiorah
You've town . . n hegato and
eaught hiniself to time. Rut dill
not notice,
"Yes. I have. YOU don't know all
the things that have been going on in
nyy mind. Its, wirry " SO, put her
soft hand out, mometoarile. and atlel his, lying us the railIng, Bran dot
not mrrir,
"Bryn'
"Yes D . Deborah.-
oilramtmother Is In • %trunk !iffy.
of Moot tact night I was are, sot
tied. I went Into her TOoln to tuck her
up and kin her good
-night. She tooled
np at me dIreetle and mike.] me If 1Mei* happy. She haant asked me hesfore, Not In the same was. 1 think
she tveoan to soopeset everotiody,
"DM yout tell her you were hopper
"lee. But . . she's piffle to he
watching sere closely for proof - She
stopped. The color heron to rioe sin
der her white skin Mon watched It.hewitetwel Iler eves were lowertot
"What , what are we ;citing to
Ito st...ist Ur' he 31,41.4•41. lost
-I 31`1". sub 14.' 1% horaA ex
plained a. if he did not trolerotanil
-Does she thinl. I in In love With
"AM'.
"1 es I whorsh replied. an.1
vioiew 011.11% • much het ter se
t.vr thail I am I'm sore stir e beoin
nine to sitopeet toe"
-When you go out the door," Moo
elip`ollied I oiend and hod. after y oi.
And when I hear yoe coming I go to
nowt you. And when you re talking I
Loon tool:the at you. and when ooti
ass at I talk to her about you. I to11
to•r how honoured you art% tern' mut h
more twalitiful than any girl I Aster[row, with the.** hive!! ears, and you.
hashes, as torte as a dr/OAT and your
mouth. a/nt iNttr lIttle wtille chin. and
the wit you Nitta , 
. au-id your
throat. Iso sort and white aod way
:1051 wee your shoulders. and Imp
or of your hair and the wasit curie:
ths drew a deep breath
"Ode dear,-
 she sighed 'No woo
.ter she think* reo liet if, hot olth)011 haven't told her once anything
*how yon lie hardly mentiotwel you "
Ilrt rt arid after • Motoont,
••1•11 tell my When aou're. In love,tosteorah, you hale to he Allay from
your , , from your stuTbt'an1 fist
a 11 004%nd 17% erthIrta she doe, Is /we
fool mot lovely and IIA•i't %Oa Naal
I,' Mt her In your arm* and In4.1 her
oght agelost a..u. chow that :tom
can Insar tweet healing loo want
to neat her ei that shell never lease
ten *coin Ito matter **at helowne,
i hat she 'torso I care ins hung Sinstig
itiobotty Net Ii die eiorld bet yv•
A rid if if hoopeoell Ilist she lova
you," Itryi. oent on slowly, "there d
Iii' NI( k empty reellust where your
Moir( sought to he awl yOu'il wish )iiii
44 1.r1. us kill ugolto mi. you C011111 cry
Vol If 111111, 11111 1111'11 V1111. ////11 k111'14)1111 vieren't Pure Illstltut her, Mood put
tier !trine sinimid Will mit her
• Ileek agislust soars, and liheyla• riett
. volt."
I o.horah /I, sairrino tit him Acler
a moment the cll.! hreosItles-,Iy. • Is
that the nil)' 34511 love your . . your
11% n girl?"
' I I /Aiwa Is"
41011.1 kfloW 1111.1011111( anntif IWO
wii,v 4.f loolog." elle al hist. ' I
omildn't pretend that I.. Iirawlsomber"
"No," Bryn 5411.1.
'It W11.411 40 11111,11 shutI 0111:11 1 10
Crandmother, moo. ''.1...
sald "1 loolio't really thoright of talk-
ing to her ohms/ 'mt. It S/14 111. Why
I might Ito set. I osis oondernie
'Ira really rlaryai Idea" luv sailbuidlla "Ile risme to 1110 /1110111 11
isiortiltig nfrol.1
imulit get 1.. Si 1.11.1,1111g 111.010 IOC Volt414% 111111. 1111,1k1/ sit' e:seh
other Ilse say other people do shun'
rhev'te married," she explained
'I tourtieeted ti'. Brio Pohllightly "Well, le there inttnethitiz I
enn (1,, about '
is ',lie'. :nit's: lc, lie oaten.
log for a %Idle {11111,411 l'irtll siren
satisfied I sit,  aoridering .11;an a / • , 1.11/ know I luere'a us little
1 11 11111
•i
"I Don't Know Anything About
That way of loymg."
meting room Mot at the head of the
metro There'e a .t...r not sitting
room, flratolniother never gore 18
there; if you don't 011 lid oreodrony,
oon tomtit hare It Plr your bedroom."
'Why, an,-
 Man said ealinly,
wouldn't 11111•41. I'll base to go out slid
thniugh your *min:. re llo.ugh,
W.iiildn't you 'hot r
"What I woe train:: to tell you Shen
I fist %tartest In folk.-
him, -is diat lex r..., law for guy to
Mery thinking stint I I:Le and a but Idon't "
So it was settled.
CHAPTER VII
'If this isn't hem Cell Salle *Oohedlooking about 'ter In soquonae cordent,
"then don't hother to tell me I'm notdea.t I don't want to he disturbed -
She sat on ttie nom ;Taos in the
wavering ichorlow of the try, against
show smooth trunk l'irtr/rah was loanin; The. leaves overhead nulled softlyIn the faint nonroltiy tweeze Nothing
Ow anywhere In the wholes pleasantpioture epremti before them moved un.der the white sunlight They had congregatet. all set of therm on the hicts
est eortwr of the sloping tana. the
orchard behind them. • en....t h stretch
.4 imam unroning (loon I., the stone
stalls below. Ihrolien onty. tor the I.rctatIotoe of a hed of watlflowi re to, I! ivdown the slope
*Ale. Simon mottereol He 1.1k41r014,110,1 0111 10 IN. grin.. /11• win' inhitt mouth his head on Sally's krtet
ttryn etched lie shifool bit trosl'oo,
and mov.ol a few lushes clowt to tot.
oral) Ile turned on toe stoma, hpropped himself on his elh..as arol
rated tip at her A feer days sro he.
fore thew others had eon,. and aft.-r
she and Itryis ha.I deri.leol to he frierele
..he would have srnlhs.l .h.on at him *little It was fun to trolle at Itryn
onee mor hail storied Ile sin at.. tooeet
as If he liked to toe tt„:
novo Ivehereh pretended 1504 1., know
that he omit lookine at her and rekantod sterotilo the hills far Away It.'
rower Mitikoine Was here 04*W, glad
Sladchlyn might not like it
A Intel mune into her eyes., as shethought et NI:n*11mo and the no,.
swats In a toc
Eno nasn't happy, for all her prrtever
at light beerholneva. Ivelowah too too
eel? flow tsvitht she be happy, eyeingItrsn nuirried, mm11,1111- mayrrleol to an-
other girl, a girl who n..res a inshline
ring that be hod gi.en her, alio had
taken hill name` Itrin sat howdy.
Keen with lladetirm hem be Sadist
.halig.st Ala attitude to liehorati a htt
lie avnist esivelly as If they realiy Acne
Married really loved each other,
he try to Leci, Minladirie Orem
seetug.
t NE t."11AITINI.E140
An Old So vise
lit alto ta ii?', for iteid (eon's *tomb
IS II dander of allot bantam*.
S'I'A ft
DUST
* ovie • Radio
•
***By VIRGINIA VALE I litr•
el'‘II Fit 1".'S nothin' like keeping
I your business all in the faint-
ly! Gene Markey wrtile a scrim-
tin, "By the 1/awn' Early Light,"(and can't you see that title bring
shurtetied Sit 11151 It will fit thea-
ter Riot-triers and l? lorebought it for td• wife, Joan Bennett,which is nic• as he wrote it espe-cially for her. Fred Stone wili be theother star. It sounds pretty exciting.Stone will play an American consulstanoned In China Joan will be hisdaughter, and a revolution will furnishthe drama. Joan la making a picturein England now, and is eager to gethome and begun work in her hus-band's story.
• -
It rather 51:4rtlell everyime to hav•Myrna toy and Arthur liorsdilow gotHog their romahlie ar-
ruins etraightenea out
at latit; .
been rumor.
rhomihil 1111111, iltrowl
them for It long till,
Ilti r n l.1 W 1114 1
situ', this' ho.oly .11111,-t
erootiy, had separated.
but he hail to•vh op.
piwilid to a ili%1Prie.
4 Meanwhile Hollywood
gossips were nothing
about, 5113 lag that It
W/1/11 Just too itri-ail
that hitt sire wouldn't diviiree film • .that he and MN ma could he nonEventually %Ire. llorrildow nu'n' •Beni., and alter that It was plain 5/111Ifig.
Myrna by
-•--
Don't 
 
 to Buster Crabby asButter any more; he Doesn't like itHe got the studio to let him be LarryCrabbe, but they inostect on putting
-Buster" ,n the middle, and now he'sknown by all three name.. Het work.mg in "The Arizona Raiders" for Rao,
amount, with Marsha Hunt,
--• -
Warner Brothers an-I rani tVn-tr
roan have Joined for..o. In an rftr.rtto diseoier talented fdreh from all over the r•ountry sill ap.pear a if h 1111.1•111.1 1.11 1114 r.ellohr.:tile:v.4s en, h site?)10S14 11( the vitaphione of !olio
Warner fir." lets will al.., make neeries oliorts, the etude to to. coo,
eutirely of ehd.tren. And of
course /I ft children who Make the
grade will be under oontract to War.
ner Brother&
While we're on the subject of chi,.dren, the settlement of the squabbleover little Fredd.e Bartholomew is good
neves. Apparently he d,dn't wart titlease his beloved aunt, who hal done
so much to develop ha talent andtaken such good care of him ytt ratitrally his mother couldn't be den edher rights His aunt sad recently ("at
she was disturbed over the effect the
whole thing had had on hum: he fo•gothis l'net when he was work.og, a thing
he had n 
 done before, and had
told her that, if he was taken awayfrom her, he'd run away aed keep run.
ning away untd he got back to her.
-• -
The Yocht Clot. Itoye,
heont on the Mr ;MI 11..*
screen. have been mato/ I..
Iteptitiliosin arid Democratic oat. 'nal
conituittoot to write Itself' estupscvn
songs. Jodging by *one of the sot
that the Y,-ht Club Poo* %rm. •
themeetvee It ttrotaall to me that that
quest Is a bit danrerous:
Irene !name has twen tin% Inc
cninti Pine in Neer orl.. .4t I .r
hush .1 a. • . _1 the • 
. .7
• 51
at sit. I, 'I,. • .1.-1
it,n of the f.irr.r
king of Spain was a.-
prevent.
The Four '
or S.,*
since too/
Irene to Its
• Ohe le an ,:
SW (.111, •• i
that she ha% ale.. -
been. The prite 1 -the trosit "regular" person u,;
...Altana.% ought to go t
-a-
Wterefil 1,eisen, Paramount director,
cow.) take bons If he wanted to over
perstUirl tug the great stokoaski to
hneek Into the th.r lea The fami.o400101001 Of 41 ill appear In "The 11"•g
ot glen,: with
of tart hon.ite--hut toot CI plea ing at
he sante t love
- -
()PPS 1%1) . • I want to•
we I .ineirel
B.wileas-: this now hr's apinau rt.e rose.3eers mairwl .4 Swine et them .
Rotwet /esti* Molar ai.a thy *thee 44t
yea oftnleftWal OW has Hes: 11.0811• 4.4 Spelt-14-r 4 rim ohm iN WM $14 . . Vette tkIiiervve
•so.4 limed Noire siosikii /dor a. re IOW"
Viva tuet thrar odahoro fawfatad it • katirtertrii oronara he rake • Ilanlawill the
ter re•tr, /tat she has to *hp 1.0ine ova
swot.. ~thee picalire," Wirersu of av too-
„ i. 1, lise/J. is improysag an herolsA
alai Nal be roof. So onalor fastaahr• prawn.
wawa • .. lawletroafram 1111.4A.
 
pc..4bucy•
it WIWI/ ho afti barrel,' N•de .h•••.vii•
ki vomit Oft llottv•i••.•4 ••••I moviike • pre,
Doc In 11,49nsiya ths. tNatUstil Cat Otal
araaraPCIP 'rho ml the
U• AW Mate 111114P"- aoest04.4 pleaik ••%40•11 tallWaraallt came.
f
Ireoe Dunne
SIMPLE WAY TO
8nla•
'ors
TEST OIL
You or' . • • .o
rest c.sl ... You can tt rx,:ht
your Own Crankrase, It 111 3.1st •
matter of checking the mileage
after • drain and re011 t,ll eon
hare to add the first quart. Some
ode stand up longer than others
You will find, though, that y-a3er
similar &MAC conditions Quaker
State stands up hest of all. Try
the 'Tint Quart" Test rennet'
with Quaker State. And remern.
her that the col that stands up
longest us rivirur ?MIT Tnotrw t4.•
hest lubrication.QuaketState0.1
Refining Company. Oil City, Pa.
Retait Price...3M pre Quart
•
1F64.11(1.01'111 Fan Quilt
That., 1:;1.ilv Pieced
'Winne to a quiltitig b..:"-this
• Frienslatilp Fan. seems to nay,
Cur it's one so ets,41:y pieced you. of
I gutherlus of friends. oau quickly
do • quantit7 of tilos Li. Coe your
own scraps have 'our friends con•
tribute rogue, too, !nit he our* you
male it colorful till t> three pattern
ple, I's are tiesilesi to form the block
-It's just the guilt for a beginner!
Pattern 4410 conies to you with
avutidete, •outple in‘tructIons for
iretting, sewing and units/ling, togeth-
er with yardage 'luta, diagram of
quilt to help arrange the blocks for
Mule and double bed mire, and a
diagram of block which serves as a
guide fur phasing the patches and
suggests contrasting materials.
Send 17, cents Its coins or stamps
leolr.s preferred) to The Sowing sir
CIL Niesileera ft I /ept., 542 Eighth
Ave.. New York, N. Y. Writs) plainly
pattern somber, your name and ad
dress
Rifle Not Idlottoa•
Most Is not idleness and to Ile on
the grass. tinder the trees on a
ilay's listening to the mut,
m▪ ar of writer, or %Welling the clouds
Seat across the sky Is by no means
waste of Ht••, latril ALt.inify.
FE: WHAT'S THE BEST RECIPE
FOR SUCCESSFUL HOME
CANIVNG' HERE IT IS
 •
IL USE NOTHING BUT II
ROYAL PEKE) EDGE JAR Food
BERS THEY SEAL FLAVOR IN
TIGHT, AND THEIR TWO BIG
UPS MAKE THEM EASN TO
APPLY EASY TO REMOVE.
PE-ii0 EDGE
JAR RUBBERS
UNITED STATES RUBEER COMPANY
MAN Slaw [Ube 1.4de" Mt
1'91 Bromerst bre u.* • wat V.11
Wintertinitles Tonic
MALARIA
AND A
Good General Tonic
USED FOR 65 YEARS
liERE'S RELIEFSore,Irritated Skinwhen.'.'.., .1 11----flOwei. el' C o..,..en tne
sort ace feeiv Mlle tooth "`s:
esm
Multi
elifffl7NNUMATIENR
40c ibSe
11*5 - • • •,,
fteve..e.,* ae woos *wit.
• •I • • • 1.:•••
1r-hi '
Watch Your
Kidneys!
B. Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
VOUR bicinori are cos...tartly Atho-
1 sog **Sag Teter lvcsa the lolood
VANN*. Bet kidneys ocenetime. lag .4
Pint wode-do not oct at suture ow
tended-4.,l to teeters tIngsonnasporton the tram whoa warned.
Then your may watt natagonct becks
octet, dr :mew, scanty or too ht•outot
winatic•O, meta.; up at moist. o..",issis
uoclat the eyei; feel norrom, mums
es-oll argot
Don't delay,
 Use Deors's Rik
f‘aisn's are ripecsaili for poorly foots
oniag kidneys. Mee il'• recces.*
mended by cpate7o1 men the country,
• (.3ri theta trots any dneatpst
DOAN'SPILLS
-ettel
1.ltiAc
By
*rarra••••••••••••••*••• .•••••••.•••••••••••••• ••
•ware.....
TI114: Fill TON efltNTY NEWS. Filmes KEN•ri,. k
.e/vie ttz-
Edward W. Pickard
fl fit,.1 NIL IPIIMPI
74th Congress Adjourns
After a Long Session
Tilt: Seventy fourth congress ailjourned after a session hosting five
and a half months, 'luring which It up.
proprioted nearly $111,0810,11‘11).1100 and
was faced Ity some unexpected legis-
lative complications.
la the closing hours the emergene7
tax bill which Is expected to prod's'',
tni1(),01111,01.) In rioenue was passed.
Supreme court Invalidation of the AAA
and Iiiiffey cord Mlle rind he priseage
of the caeh solilferie bonne over the
l'rersidenes veto upset lite budget puns
an) flush 111101 a bill neceareiry.
Although It nate Newel bv the hone',
the amended GutTev coal hilt designed
to remove the objections of the Su-
preme court failed of piesenge In the
senate. Sitrillerly. the Wagner ilium
housing hill, which hnii passed the sen-
41e, frilled In the holm..
larger Mho normal approprintions
for 'cover:mm[1ml aetisities were
pasied. The bonus, farm payments, re-
lief and the grentest nation's! ilefenee
program In poet's time hletory helped
swell the total.
lit nut for continning the present re-
lief program were •oreil; the public
works revolving fund Was amended to
permit more heevy conatruction proj-
ects. But congress failed to approve
the Florida ship canal and Paseama-
quoddy tide dam.
Invalidstion of the AAA broticht a
revised and expanded soil conservation
and domestic allotment set; the rural
electrification ailtninistration and elec-
tric farm and home authority were
both plied on a le.rmanent basis; the
Commodity Credit corporation was ex-
panded; two flood control hills were
passed. Labor reeel veil attetalsun
through the Walsh Healy hill defiling
with working conditions on govern-
ment contracts. A compromise ship
RI11114111), bill one MANN' throurh In the
closing hours. Financial legialation in-
cluded expansion of the jerisiliction of
SEC. Important among brisinesa legis-
lation was the l'atman hill 'unending
the Clnyton anti trust act regarding
price illiterimination.
A number of Important hills failed
of ennetment. Among these were the
Petting!!t long and short hauls bill.
stockynrd regulation. Frazieel.etuke
farm mortgage bills and on the ;to-
hour week, extension of the railroad
co-ordinator's tentwe. anti-war profits.
alien deportation. enlargement of the
federal trade commiselon's potter and
treasury agency fief% lee.
Smith Asks Roosev-tit
"Be Put Aside"
CALLING noon the delee-ntee to theDemocratic national convention III
"put aside Franklin D. Roosevelt" and
to nominete. **gime genuine Democret"
for President. former
Gov. Alfred 11 Smith
and font ‘uher anti-
adminietration Demo-
crats charges) the New
Dent with failure.
The ',emend came In
the fortn of a tele-
gram and was signed
by Smith. Bainbridge
Colby. MN-wary of
'tile under President
Wilson..lanies A. Reed.Al Smith former /4..nator from
Missouri. Joseph B. Ely, fortner rever-
tant of Maertachesetts. rind Denbo F.
col.alan, former justless of the Su
tireme court of New York.
Former Governor Smith and his cssi-
leagues indicated that they will not
support President Itiostevelt In the
fort hooming Presidereiel campaign,
fulfilling Smith's previous threat to
"tole • walk"
Pro Itooneseit &degrees frets every
is.. otos et the e.iiin:re prepared for a
concerted attack upon the -bolters"
Gov. Herbert Lehman of New Tort
tamed his hack noon Mr Smith am
pre,iieted Pres-dent noose% et! vrould
carry New York by a sehetantiel ma.
'ewe Is November Ile declared:
l bare read the statement. I am
eandlent that the eh we eepreassoa by
the five oicrert of streetnent rsreaeTt
the feflIagili of only a handfnl or lovas-
Or rtS "
Death Takes von Buelow
Noted German Diplomat
Pritr door, f Bernlisre W von Bee
loi,„ sie,-:caly or oin.e 01 C 'reign
atrstrs in the 111:ler cabinet. removed
ore of the meet sktned of Ferope's
diplomats Ton Bnelow, who was fifty-
one was an expert on the League of
Nation* and gage his country valuable
counsel when Germany hit-an to con-
. .er rejoining the leagne. lie was
r ,;ea AA a atssai,sus and hard working
onteutt. with a vist amount of detailed
tafarmatlan ainavi readily available.
A -hinehloor of the German no.
NWT. the diplomat was a nephew of
the late Irrints0 Bernhard ran Itnelow
Imperial charavilar. Ito was one of the
first of the German nobles to soKeoirfille
hInisefIf with the repnblican regime af-
ter the isollapee of the empire in 1O1S
Although .1 ', rent In haslygnssind from
lii• ,cr. he rev ertheleas enjoyed the
-hors contidence.
In diplomatic circles It was rerordvel
as iikely that Dr. liana Ilieckhoff.
chief of the poork-ai department of the
fareIga attire, will succeed Byelaw aa
se.-retary at state,
In Russia, Maxim Gorky, curly toe of
the czars who became a bero 4.f the
Sot let rig lane snit lip 011intonding
writer, died of Influenza at the age of
slaty -eight. Although not • menstver or
party. Gorky had a
preemitient 'mention In Soviet life and
was a former member of the centrist
exectiti“. committee. Islasseaw honored
him with a public funeral and inter
ment In the Kremlin In • niche (ming
Lenin II Irma,.
Rep. Lemke Will Be
Presidential Candidate
RimitEsENT.tii% tv I I %ILEMKE of North Dakota am
nowleed thnt he would run for the
.is candidate of a aI'W I.'
linen! group Simon n
as the Union party.
Father 'ha riea
coughlin. Detroit
:whist. Is the leading
..pensor of I ends,o'a
candidacy. Thome is
I•harlea (l'Brien of
Minton wilt be the
'lee premidential CSD-
sulfate on the ticket, It
was announced.
Mr. Lemke made
puldie a 15 point plat-
form emt.041)Ing demands for re-
financing of farm mortgages. old age
security, a living wage for all work-
er'', limitation on 'm11%1111,111 incomes.
the establishment of a central hank,
the issnnnee by congress of all cur-
rency and Its reguIntion of the seine
of all the money
Plane were inside for the new party
to hold a nation's' eorivention some
time during Arignst In Cleveland
Mr. I enike said the Union party has
the sniiport of farm nnione, labor. the
National Union for Sort:it Justice es-
tablished by Father ('oughlin. the
Tewrotend old age pension movement
and "art other ilherale who have liven
driven from the old parties"
Packers Seek Reccver)
of All Processing Taxes
A RATTLE to recover all thr pron.
1-1 egging rases paid to the vexern-
ment under the invalidated AAA wee
undertaken be the four" of the
packing Indio:try-Swift and Company.
Armour and Company. Wilson and
l'empany and the Cielatiy Packieg
comps' fly.
listing won brick sr.sorsion when
the AAA wee declared tinconsornthoed
by the Sepreme ...mitt the packino in-
artistry has decided to attempt to re-
cover fr 
 
the government more than
INN) "0 paid heron-. 10nm-thine
agektist the the were g.eirded and sub-
semient payments impounded
The meat luau-king iniltistre ris a
whole paid a total of 527disiors5o in
prie.e.sing taxes from rho nr
the AAA. The packers are has'ne th.
claims for reenvery en tie. erounil t -
as the Sinprerne cent' relcd the pr.-
esSin2; taxes invalid pnymente made In
accordance with then law were ille-
gally collected and should he returned.
It Was reported that smaller pnekine
companies were considering action to
recover their tat peynients. tiut have
waited until the mator Mato. In the
indnstry instituted their proceedInzs
The total In tax recoveries Relight he
the four Mg Chicnco (soup:snips Is g p
proutuately
U. S. Revokes Sanctions
Imposed on Italy
Ft)1.1.M CVIN, the lead of Great Prlt-
min. the United States formally eie.
yoked an sanctions Impetied against
Pale during the reeent Italo-Fthloplan
conflict. A pow-lama
ti en by President
Itooeevelt derlaned ell
Previous communlea
lions dealtrig with the
sale of munition* c•
war tonne and
by Americans on I
Ian ships wag resets's,
Although the Pane
Pons were aga'rst
troth Italy and 1..ht.
opts. In practical ap-
plication they vic-o
tisfi41 only sea rot
Italy. since the Enited States did not
supply the Attics., rioter, with any
war materials and the en,tore of Dane
seissele had no Otos of III own
The French cahiriet armed to snide
by any action which the I .-nizhe of Na-
tions may take In cancelling eanctleos
against Italy.
Tlie British resentment''s deeielon to
ateithlon sanctions was defended In an
address Ivy Prime ‘11tocree Nodal', as
the on), alternst ye which would pre-
rent a seleidal war !Alumina western
civielration Into "barbarous anarchy."
Stanley
Baldwin
Farm Income Sharply Up
In Year's First Quarter
FkInt crush rrer f r r r r,Ir. the 1.10.,.0 eta,.
S:..017 Imp nos In the first four it..
of Ifral, eempareil with SE:Vito.
last scar, an In, ryas.. of 1N3 per
accordine to a etslupitgilou Wm-hi
:he Alexeniter Hamilton Institute.
The Intuit:des agars" showed that
the prim. level during the drat four
months was 3 per cent looser thin
fAll f t,gus, hut the eitaidity marketed
showed as thereat* of MI pet cria.
IMMO
rOPIC•••••••••,.•••10•••••
 S
New Version of Shirtwaist Frock
That's Attractive anti :NT% iccable
1001-111
Fs cry wardrobe nf least
one trot I. always .,n call ready for
Instant duty Mere Is such a froek -
a most attractive and serviceable
one-a III.W and flattering version uut
the fler popular ehirtwalat type with
cut' er matched collar, stint
temple set in 'dee,. OS, !Wu it foolf
pocket,. es you wish, and pleb'
limit rind a venter seam ending Iti
itiother Ili k Went at the hail.,
S11111111.1iy 14 114 Li`11011. 111111 Ilii
14 itni. tins] It or). iutivy is
sit and %VW. Make it Ili Neermucker,
cotton plaids sir lie elik.
Halliard Bell Pattern No ISOIfl
1. ovottottle to mite... I., 1,1. Is, 1:11,
U) and 42. Corresponding lutist hien*
tiretoptit,t 32, 31, :ill. :IS, 411 /Ind .12.
Size Pi 041 1'641111Ni/4 4 yardla if afi
ineh material. Send 1 vents In sun
tor the pattem.
The Summer Pattern Itoiik eon
tattling its) Itarliara Bell well tilntivied,
ensy to make pattern. In ready. Send
It% counts Iuu coins for pair enpy.
Send your order to The Sewing
I irile !hitter') Dept., MIT W. Adams
St., (*hien I.
0 h..u, , . -wpm Aor•Iro.
H a
Cplemasi
'LANTERN
I-ins I. is. iota Colons,A Leetare wrIt/1 us. bigIrrIllionre It light!. inoresdlyend lo &hoary rawly tor anySyht,ry- any erestbroJUN the light Tea M ted or •werygyi No lank for 'tenting. flobb.g. outdoor mem.Ego goise.ne Prroa bulge-type globe, perrelolo
Waal., I. 'orb le- tosi od fount, built • l• pump likeCoarsen 1...,.. It omegas end berm. it. owe ger,fres reinter gasoline it, • big rouse, oltb 7••••Of tloptuul.brullglatfas o..-s.., tor oelf SIPS-
.5* YOUR LOCAL 
 er wufor I SuE Vold. r
TIIC COLEMAN LAMP AND STovg co.
I. Auraboa r'isuird
SOI1E EY EiQ Soiter
I cuth.trq sere arm] ,nar:juuu01:1'. "gi"
to' ',old:: "*" 
ru 6.7iriVa,kt.'48
a. a. et dry, f, PAID1.5 .0 boick =1Ln."•
Energy From the Sun Varies
Slightly Front 1)ay to MyThu mustoomt of energy receivedfret!' the 41111, or us list Is ktiown as
tlic solar constant, hag beets bound to
%sr), slight!) from 'boy to day. Ititict be either nbove or below aver.
rm• month. Ili it lime. Ity "beer
vieloeis nod raleulatIonia extending
over Imlay 1.41",,I, iii/it/I'
lilt. 81111t114111111111 1111111(1111.41 11111
ered Ilie evistenco of seven part-
oilicitlem 7, S I I. 21, 25, 45 and NB
month perlinle Vu sislultigt.in Star.
Fee BI5Ioa.nssa, $ow Stoonach,
rIstul•nr N 00000 and Sick
N•onlacko, due to Connottniatione.
HOTEL
W. LEN
EVERY room with electric fan
and circulating ic• water.
Our beautiful Coffee Shop
seating 300 servos delicious
food at modwote cost.
NEWEST
HOTEL IN
II
A COOL
Comfort obi*
ROOM o..4
lAY N
•
GRADY AIANNIIPS
Pr •ssdon r
a. E 111,EACH111
Mart•tse
MEMPHIS
NOW-THE
°Firestone
STANDARD TIRE
4 77:,-- PUP-CUT AIM SAID TIEll
41111 'MIR IN TIE tugER BEFORE SO MANY tkj* g*."•-....., i11161111111 IMUIE
zkataiet7
IN A TIRE4IT SUCH A LOW!!RICE,
<
/.4.e THRIFT
 TIRE 4'1936
FIRST LINE QUALITY-The new Firestone
Standard Tire has been designed and
constructed by Firestone skilled tire engineers
-it is a first quality tire, built of first grade
materials, embodving exclusive Firestone
Patented construction features.
FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE
Your assurance of safety, dependability and
economy.
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE 'The
wider, flatter tread as tecietititis.allv designed
with more and tougher rubber on the road.
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY-Firestone
patented pros:ess of Gum-Dipping provides
greater streng:h, greatest blowout protection.
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED
CORDS UNDER THE TREAD-Cushions
roa,{ ks 1.ttords extra post eetion against
IF GIN
tTETWI
IUaIPpn 11111111
9
STANDARD TYPE
FOR PASSENGER CARS
SIZE
S 6.95
7.45
7.76
8.20
8.80
945
11.0s
14.10
15.20
IS-SS
Odigs &too Piked PteriettiS•00111U Leo
IT COSTS LESS TO BUY-VOLUME
PRODUCTION SAVES YOU MONEY
-The new Firestone Standard •I ire iy thegreatest tire value ever offered c.‘r tm tiers. Seethe Thrift Tire of 19 ;el at your Firestone AutoSupply and Service Store or Firestone Dealer.
For Truck Operators
LONGER MILEAGE, MORE
DEPENDABLE SER VICE-
VOLUME PRICES
$148•3 several. •lependable service is VOW' greatestWI IFTIII R you operate one truck oeasset. In hauling produce to market, operating
last local deliveries, its heat sCr-wit-country
STANDARD TYPE
FOR TRUCKS AND Buns
HEAVY DUTY
SW owl Oa r*Kt
t'Av =`‘ 1 14-1113 ktil $11.04114
r. ¼'s gg„lig inits 11.72
- o.:1, :o 25.46 ;ell& 54.48
7 %ON` 30.110 LW 42.57
CeSW AM 11111011 ra.hurtrourilst• to.
hauling, operating school buses., tw in
anY type of trucking serv ice. you
need a firod-qu.slitY tire, built of
first grade materials to give you Tonga
trouble • tree mileage. Go to Your
nearest Firestone Auto Supply and
Service Store or Firestone Dealer and
see the new Firestone Standard
Truck and Bum Tire.
I inten ii thr e 1 • Ntoreoret Speolsa, Sornano, %s oh sh•
S•••.‘aPhosiss vivid Wsilvosa Orv hastio-ogirri Monday night ease N. B. C. Narsoss,s.re Newsiest*
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